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Protection of Thailand's Motor Vehicle
Industry: Not a Blessing in Disguise

,Tr
|' he Ministers of Finance and Industry havc an-
nounced the relaration ofimport restrictionson new and
used cars, and large reductions in import dutics on
motor vehicles and their components. Local auto
producers object that this will lead to major dislocations
in their industry. The Bank ofThailand raises the spectcr
of a large increase in Thailand's balance of paymonts
deficit. The Governor of Bangkok is alarmcd that thc
resulting increase in the level and rate of groMh in
demand for automobiles will cause total gridlock of
Bangkok's already congested streets. And othcrs arguc
that the reduction in the taxation ofthis lururygood will
sacrifice public revcnucs for the benefit of wealthy auto
consumers.

If the critics of the new policies are right, the taxcs
and restrictions on motor vehicle imports have servcd a

number ofdesirable policy purposes, and thcir abandon-
mcnt will imposc considerable social costs on Thailand.
In othcr words, thesc restrictions and import taxes havc
been a multi-facctcd blessing in disguisc. To evaluatc
these alleged blossings, we look at; a) the cffectiveness
of the policy change in achieving its primary purpose, b)
its possible effects on other social and economic goals,
and c) the relativc advantages of import restrictions and
taxes compared with other possible policy instruments
in achieving the primary and secondary goals ofthe new
policies.

"The major pan of the tax on
vehicle impons is passed on as

a direct subsidy to domestic
producers in the form of
inflated domestic pices. "

THE PRIMARY PURPOSE OF THE NEW MOTOR
VEHICLE SECTORAL POLICIES

The primary purpose ofthe taxes and rcstrictions on
motor vchicle imports has been to protcct the local
industry. Thc principal reason for reducing them is to
reduce this protection. Protcction of the local industry
imposed a heary tax on consumers and providcd an

enormous subsidy to those fortunats enough to obtain
liccnses and franchises to assemblc vchicles locally. A
lfl0 percent import duty on fully assemblod (or corn-
plctcly built up * CBU) vehicles mcans that import com-
pctition onlyrestrains local producers to soll at less than
280 percent of comparable import prices. A 300 perccnt
duty makes local prices 400 perccnt of import prices.r
Non-tariff import restrictions mean that cvcn this mini-
mal amount of competition might not bc cffective.

But, unlike most other taxes, the import taxes on
automobiles do not automatically rcsult in increased
government revenues which might be used to meet im-
portart public needs. Since very lcw CBU vehicles are
actually imported, the only government revenues that
are collectcd are the much lower duties and taxes on
CKD (cornpletely knocked down) component kits and
other parts imported by local assemblcrs. The major part
of tho tax on vehicle imports is passed on as a direct
subsidy to domestic nroducers in the form of inflated
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dornestic prices. This subsidy breeds some combination
ofinefEciency and monopoly profits to local producers.

The motor vehicle sector is one of the most heavily
subsidized industries in Thailand. The subsidy arises
from the much higher import duties on CBUs than on
imported CKDs and other components. Assuming that,
at world prices, the value of a typical CKD kit is 80
percent ofthe value of the final assembled product, the
current (or old) import duties provide local assemblers
with effective protection of 450 percent in the case of
small cars (under 2300 cc. engine capacity) and 1,050
percent for larger cars. That is, Thai assemblers could
have local costs which were 450 percent (or 1,05070)

higher than those of producers in other countries and
still be competitive against imports in the local market.
Or, if they were as efficient as qpical foreign producers,
they could price in a manner that would provide excess

or monopoly profits that were 450 percent (or 1,050%)

of local assembly costs and still compete with imports.

According to a TDRI study, the average effective
rate ofprotection for all Thai manufacturirg sectors was
29 percent in 1987 ( 45Vo if sectoral rates are weighted by
import values)." Thus the subsidy to motor vehicles is at
least L0 times higher than the average. By any standard,
a reduction in the size ofthis subsidy would appear to be
called for. The current proposal isthat the duty on CBUs
be reduced from 180 to 60 percent (frorn 300 to 100% in
the case of large cars) and the duty on CKDs from 112
to 20 percent. Under the same assumptions as the pre-
vious calculation, this would leave the motor vehicle
sector with effective protection of 220 percent for small
cars and 420 percent for large ones, still many-times
higher than the average for all manufacturing.' The
implicit tax on vehicle consumers would remain very
high, but much less than previousll.

On industrial policy grounds, therefore, there can
be no question that the tax and other changes arc a move
in the right direction. The only real question is whether
they have gone farenough. We are aware ofno economic
argumentthat wouldjustify subsidies to this sectorwhich
are so far out ofline with other manufacturing activities.
And the fact that Thai-produced motor vehicles are now
being exported to North America suggests that there is

no need for this sort of protection to ensure ths sus-

tainability of at least many important sectors of this
industry. Further reductions in protection might see

some healthy restructuring ofthe localindustry, but they
certainly would not result in its disappearance. Reduc-
tions in the protection-induced high costs of com-
ponents and thebasic materials used in their production
would, in all likelihood, result in the much faster growth
of a more export-oriented vehicle and parts production
industry ir Thailand.

SIDE-EFFECTS OF THE NEW POLICIES

While it may not be justified on industrial policy
grounds, protection of the motor vehicle sector might
still be called for on the basis of the fulfillment of other
imporiant social or economic goals. We will consider the
principal ones that have been mentioned in recent dis-
cussrons.

Congestion and Pollution

One ofthe principal effects ofprotection of the local
industry has been to tax local consumers of motor
vehicles. By raising their domestic price this policy has

restrained demand. From elementary economics it is

clear that reducing import taxes will increase demand
and hence also congestion and pollution, especially in
Bangkok. Countering the effects on pollution of in-
creased numbers of automobiles, of course, will be the
reduction in the average age and hence the increase in
the average quality, including emissions characteristics,
of the stock of automobiles being used.

But are these sorts ofconsiderations really relevart?
Thailand still has a relatively low number ofautomobiles
and other motor vehicles per capita. Manv other
countries, with much higher levels of per capita motor
vehicle ownership, have far lower levels of congestion
and vehicle-related pollution than Thailand. It is ap-
parent that Thailand's, and especially Bangkok's, pollu-
tion and congestion are not caused simply by too many
vehicles.

Bangkok's congestion is due to inadequate and im-
properly managed transport inJrastructure. Relative to
population or land area, Bangkok has only half the
amount of space devoted to roads as do comparable
cities in the world. The roads that do exist suffer from an
almost total absence of feeder or connector roads. The
long waiting periods between light changes at major
intersections are unique and demonstrably highly ineffi-
cient and alternative, public trarsportation is woefully
underdeveloped and poorly organized. The resulting
congestion is not only enormously costly in terms of
wasted time and fuel, it is also a major cause of vehicle-
related pollution. But even under much more ideal driv-
ing conditions, Thaivehicles emit far more airborne and
noise pollution than is necessary. This is due to the
absence of any standards or incentives to do otherwise.

These are thc problems that must be tackled. In the
short run, of course. it would be desirable to control the
use of motor vehicles at peak times and in congested
areas, Under current conditions, private vehicle users
have no incentive to take account of the very high con-
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gestion costs they impose on others when using their
vehicles. Even with a much more appropriate road sys-

temthesg costs, whils much lower than at present, would
continue to exist.

High import taxes, by reducing the number of
vehicles per capita, undoubtedly have some beneficial
impact but they are an extremely blunt instrument for
this purpose. They tax vehicle purchases, not their use

and they certainly do not discriminate between the use

ofvehicles in Bangkok and elsewhere, or between those
used durilg rush hours and at other times. A major
improvement over import restrictions would be excise
ta-xes on motor vehicles that did not discriminate be-
tween those that were locally produced and those that
were imported. These would be equally blunt with
respect to their lack of relationship to the actual usc of
the vehicle. But they would have two major advantages
over import taxes. First, since they would not dis-
criminate between locally produced and imported
vehicles, they would not have the costly side effect of
subsidizing inefficient and/or monopolistic domestic
producers whose products have no advantage over im-
ports in terms of reduced congestion or pollution.
Second, the excises would provide revenues to the
government which could bs earmarked for the provision
of improved urban transport irfrastructurg,

Another suggestion has been to raise vehicle
registration fees. If these fees were differentiated ac-
cording to where the vehicles were used so that those in
Bangkok, where congestion and pollution costs are
highest, were greater than those charged elsewhere, this
would be an improvcment over other forms of sales

taxes. But these fees would still have no effect in altering
actual use patterns and deterring owners from using
their vehicles when and/or where congestion costs were
highest.

Furthermore, registration fees in Thailand repre-
sent only a quite small share of the cost of owning and
operathg a vehicle. The present value ofthe registration
fees of tlpical motor vehicles are less than one and a half
percent of the vehicle's purchase price. Thus, an ex-

tremely large increase in these fees would be necessary

to compensate even for relatively small reductions in
import ta,res. Furthermore, at the moment, registration
fees are not differentiated by the region of the country
ir which the vehicle is registered. Any attempt to imple-
ment regionally discriminatory registration fees would
probably be frustrated by owners' registering their
vehicles inlow-fee regions. Bangkok region registrations
currently far excecd the number of vehicles actually in
use there. This is because finance companies register
their legal owaership in proximity to their head offices
in Bangkok, regardless of the location of the purchaser
to whom they have provided the vehicle purchase loan.
Any attempt to impose higher fees in Bangkok would
result in a swift change in this practice, not only by

finance comparies, but by many other registered vehicle
owners as well.

Taxes and other restrictions on vehicle purchases,
production or ownership are extremely blunt and not
very effective instruments for dealing with the problems
of urban congestion and pollution. A signficant part of
both ths short-run and the long-run solution to these
problems must consist of rneasures which discourage
vehicle use in areas where and at times when congestion
costs are highest. Mary such schemes are possible, with
the most prornising being a fee-for-permit system for
driving in central arcas of Bangkok during peak times.
These ald many other schemes for improving urban
transport inirastructure have been known and discussed
for many years. Maybe the concern that has arisen from
the prospect ofa vehicle demand spurt due to import tax
reductions will be sufficient to provoke some long-
needed action on this and other fronts.

Regardless ofthe short-run effects of motor vehicle
tax changes, rising incomes are sure to cause rapidly
growing demand for and use of motor vehicles. In the
absence of improved policies, congestion and pollution
can only get worse. It would be better for the underlying
problems to be tackled sooner than later.

Balance of Payments

Another fear that has been mentioned is that the
liberalization of vehicle imports will lead to a flood of
new imports and a serious increase in the balance of
trade deficit. In other words, protection of the local
vehicles sector has been a major instrument in presery-
ing Thailand's fragile balance of payments.

The most important point here is that the balar:ce of
payments is not driven fundamentally by sectoral
policies, and sectoral policies are an inappropriate in-
strument for dealing with balarce-of-palments equi-
libria. The balance of payments and its composition are
determined by trends in overall productivity, inflation,
monetary conditions, savings behavior, budgetary
policies, the terms of trade, etc. Changes in a particular
sector are important only inasmuch as they affect such

macroeconomic variables. To distort investment, con-
sumption and production decisions in one sector to
achieve some aggregate balance-of-payrnents goals is
first of all very costly and, second, unlikely to be effective.

But what would be the impact effect on the balance
of trade deficit of liberalization of the motor vehicle
sector? Such a liberalization could be thought of as

having fwo q?es of effects on imports. First, at any given
level of demand it would raise the share of imports
relative to locally produced vehicles in total demand.
Second, by reducing local prices it would increase the
total demand for vehicles, both imported and domesti-
callv assembled.
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The high import content oflocal vehicle production
means that the first effect, increasing the share of im-
ports in total demand, would have a very small impact
on the balance of trade. The c.i.f. price of CKD kits is
only slightly lower than that of CBUs. The foreign ex-
change savings from marginal increments in local con-
tent by eliminating some items from the kits is also very
low. In fact, for these very reasons there are instances in
whichdecreasing the local content ofdomestic assembly
operations in this sector has had the net effect of
lgcreasing the balance of trade dehcit in this sector.
Furthermore, reducing protection of basic industrial
raw materials used in parts production, which has also
been announced as part of the package, might lead to a

substantial and meaningful increase in local parts
production which would also have a positive effect on
the balance of trade.

The extent towhich import liberalization lcads to an
overall increase in demard for vehicles and hence also
in foreign exchange expenditures depends on both the
elasticity of demand and the extent to which other
measures such as new excise taxes and higher registra-
tion fees are used to counteract the effects of trade
liberalization on domestic prices. As discussed, there
might be some argument, especially in the short run, for
such taxes in order to reduce urban congestion and
pollution. There might also be some argunont on thc
grounds of equity (sce below).

Finally, one of the most important effects ofimport
liberalization might be the development of a strong and
competitive export sector for bothvehicle parts and hnal
products. This depends on the relaxation of import
restrictions on basic industrial raw materials as well as

on vehicle components. If this were to occur, it would
almost certainly swamp any negative balance-of-
pa)ments effects arising from increased imports.

Equity

Motor vehicles, especially passenger cars, are con-
sumed only by the very wealthiest members of the Thai
community. Therefore restrictions on vehicle imports
which raise the domestic prices of thesc products are
seen as a form of luxury tax. As we have already seen,

however, import restrictions have two effects-by rais-
ing local prices they tax consumers and also subsidize
domestic producers. It is difficult to see how a policy
which transfers incomc from a group of wealthy con-
sumers to a number of inefficiont and/or monopolistic
producers can cause a signilicant improvcment in over-
all social equity. It certainly has very littlc beneficial
impact on the poor.

Much more effective would be an excise tax that did
not discriminate between imported and domestically
produced vehicles. Rather than subsidizing local
producers, this tax would raise revenues that could, at
least in principle, be used to provide measures that

would benefit the poor. Ifthe revenues were not used for
this purpose, of course, the equity effccts would once
again be minor at best.

In the design of a set ofexciscs on motor vehicles, it
would also havc to be recognized that vehicles are used
for many purposes that benefit the poor. Trucks and
other vehicles are used to transport the produce of small
fa.rmers to market. They are used by poor commuters.
And so on. Increases in the cost of these forms of
transpolt would hurt the poor. Careful study would be
required to ensure that any system ofvehicle excises did
not have serious harmful effects on the poor.

What is apparent in any case is that tax, trade and
industrial policies in the motor vehicle sector, if not
totally irrelevant, are certainly not ideal instruments for
achieving the country's social equity goals.

CONCLUSION

Critics of the motor vehicle import liberalization
havc suggested that many different types of harm will
arise from this decision. It will cause serious dislocation
of the motor vehicle sector; it will lead to a major
deterioration of the balance of payments; it will cause
impossible aggravatiotr of road congestion and pollu-
tion, especially in Bangkok; and it will result in further
deterioration in the distribution of income. If all ofthese
claims were trus, then it might not be too great a leap to
suggest that we had perhaps unwittingly discovered in
import protection of thc motor vehicle sector an elixir
that was capable ofsolving all ofthe country's economic
and social ills.

Unfortunatcly, a closer examination reveals that
these claims are unfounded. Motor vehicle import
proleclion is not and should not bc used as a magic pill
to solvc problems of congestion, pollution, the balance
of payments, and income distribution.In some cases this
protection might have had minor beneficial side effects;
in many others the side effects have been harmful. But
in all instances it is clear that other instruments would
be far more effective in dealing with these problems.
Import protection is primarily a tool ofindustrial policy.
On thsse grounds the policy changes are clearly an
important step in the right direction.

ENDNOTES

1 'l]tc 180 percent duty was applied to cals with engine capacity
under 2300 cc.; the 300 percent rate was levicd on those \r'ith
la rgcr engine capaciiy.

2 See Paitoon Wiboonchutikula et al- Trade in Manufactured
coods and Mincral ProducG. TDRI 1989 Year-End Con-
fercnce "Thailand in lhe Intemational E ouomic Communjty."
Bacliground Paper No.4. Defe her. 1984. Tdhle:.1.

3 Thcse calculations do not takc account ofthe additional orotec-
lro provided by the diflerenrial rarcsofbusrncss raxapplied to
donreslic cars and irnpolts. N_or do they take account of the
negative protection to local vehicle producers arisingfrom local
content rules, or lhe reduction in this cost penalty lhat might
arise from reduced duties on basic raw materials used in local
cornponents production. Iir
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The Basis for Thailand's Response Strategies
to Global Warming*

Despite the uncertainties concerning global climatc
change, most rccent international conferences on this
issue have agreed- to support the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) as the principal forum
for its scientific asscssmcnt. This implies a basic recog-
nition that climate change is a global problem, and that
all countries should share commonbut differenl respon-
sibilities. Industrialized countries are expected to take
the lead and commit themselves toimmediate actionand
also to cooperate with the developing countries in ad-
dressing climate change without obstructing national
development goals. All countries should base their re-
sponses on the precautionaryprinciple that environmen-
tal measures must anticipate, prevent, ald attack tho
causes of environmental degradation. Lack of certainty
should not be used as an excuse for postponing preven-
trve measures.

There have been many debates over what should be
the basis for deciding how rosponsibility for reducing
emissions should be allocated - current levels of emis-
sion, accumulative emissions (stock), emission/Gross
Domestic Product, or emission/person basis. The gen-
eral consensus seems to lavor responsibility on a pcr
capita basis as this represents the most practical way of
deciding a country's fossil carbon budget. If this method
were adopted, some of the industrialized countries
would face difficulty because they would not be alloued
furtherburning offossil fuel unless compensation mech-
anisms, with a certain degree offlexibility, wcrc adopted.
This is why economic mechanisms, tradable emissions
rights, taxation systems and a climate protection fund
*'erc introduccd as tools for emissions matragement.

Thailand has indicated its commitment to protect-
ing the global climate by participating in many intcrna-
tional forums. The country has becn a contracting party
to the Vienna Convention for the Protection of the
Ozone Layer, as wcll as to the Montreal Protocol on
Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer
(chlorofluorocarbon ICFC] control). As to carbon emis-
sion reduction, Thailand has also hosted international

meetings including the Meeting ofthe PreparatoryCom-
mittee: the Technical Workshop to Explore Options for
Global Forest Management, the Technical Workshop
on Legal Aspects of Global Warming, and the Interna-
tional Conference on Global Warming and Sustainable
Development: AnAgenda for the'90s. However, it is not
clear, at loast to the public, what Thailand's position
should be. Although identihed as a nation higblymlner-
able to the ill effects of climate change, Thailand is less

ablc than the industrialized countries to mobilize the
technical and financial resources needed to respond.
The country must, however, design policies and preven-
tivc strategies to minimize its own cmissions without
hindering growh. In implementing such policies, the
Thai government must also make sure that the benefits
of development reach the nation's poor, i.e., the vast
majority of its poople. Key considerations determining
Thailand's position are as follows:

THAII,AND'S SHARE OF GLOBAL GREENHOUSE
GAS EMISSIONS

World Resources Institute estimates show that
Thailandemits 1.13 percent of the world's net increase
ofatmosphericgreenhouse gases,67 million of 5.9 billion
tons of carbon, or about 6.7 percent of U.S, emissions.
In emissions pcr capita, Thailand emits 1.3 tons per
hcad, slightly above the world average of 1.2 tons. Per
capita emissions for the U.S., the U.K., Japan, Malaysia,
and South Korea are 4.1,2.7, 1-.8, 1.6 and 0.7 tons,
respectively.

STRUCTURAL CHANGE IN THE ECONOMY

The GDP shares of Thailand's nonagricultural sec-
tors, particularly the industrial and service sectors, have
grown at an accelerated rate. In 1970, the shares of
industry, services, and agriculture were 2I) percent, 47
percent and 27 percant respectively. In 1989, the share
ofagriculture dropped to 16 percent,while the industrial

* Presented by Somthawin Sungsuwan-Patanavanich at the Intemational Conference on "Global lvarming and
Sustainable Development: An Agenda for the '90s" heU at the Ambassador Hotel, Bangkolg 10-12 lune, 1991.
The author thanks Dr. Theodore Panoyotou for his valuable sugestions in the preporation of this paper
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share rose to 36 percent. The sharc of services has been

steady at 47 percent to 48 percent, but is expected to
grow with the expansion of the industrial sector. Thc
expansion ofiodustry and services has become a driving
force of the economy's growth, and has created a grow-
ing dernand for fossil energy, thus increasing CO2 (car-
bon dioxide) emissions. Thailand's recent economic pcr-
formance has propelled the country into one of the
world's most rapidly indusrializing nations, with an av-
erage annual g(orlth rate of 6.8 pcrcent from 1970-80,

and 7.5 percent from 1980-89.
This economic growth has meant more energl con-

sumption and hence higher emissions of CO2. Rough
estimat€s indicate that the emissions elasticity of GDP
is about 0.9, meaning that a onc perccnt increase in tho
GDP induces a roughly 0.9 pcrcent increase in COz
emissions.

CHANGES IN LAND.USE PATTERNS

Deforestation cannot continue to be the major
method of opening up new crop lands. Additional crop
land must be made available through reducing the
amount of land now under rice. Thailand's paddy
planted area is, therefore, expected to decrease as farm-
ers switch from rice to crops such as fruit trees or to
livestock or aquaculture- all of which offer consider-
ably higher profit margins than rice. These land-usc
patterns should at least restrain increases of CO2 and
methane emissions and directlyreducc the COz released
by cutting down trees.

ENERGY USE EFFICIENCY

According to the National Energy Administration
(NEA), the efficient use of energy in the industrial,
commercial, and residential sectors could save up to 607
megawatts of electricity. This accounts for 10 percant of
EGAT's (the Electricity Generating Authority of Thai-
land) total capacity.

Thailand stands to loose considerably if the interna-
tional community agrees to freeze the level of fossil
carbon emissions by country. In contrast, Thailand
would benefit from a.llocation on a per capita basis. If
there were an agreement to set the level of CO2 emis-
sions per capita at the current world average of 1.2 tons,
Thailand would nol exceed its present emission quota
for at least fifteen years. Clearly, Thailand should give
strong support to the per capita basis, with allowance for
emissions rights trading. Beyond national interest, Thai-
land as a member of the global community has tried to
identiff possible measures that can be implemented at
the national level. This is reflected in thc country's prep-
aration for the United Nations Conference on Environ-
ment and DeveloDment in 1992.

PREPARATION FOR THE UNITED NATIONS
CONFERENCE ON ENVIRONMENT AND
DEVELOPMENT (UNCED) tN 1992

In preparation for the United Nations Conference
on Environment and Development (UNCED), Thailand
plans to draft a comprehonsive national development
report which includes information on thc state of its
natural resourccs.It also assesses the environmental and
development situation within the country. This requires
broad-bascd indepcndent soctor participation. To facil-
itate such participation, in 1990 the National Environ-
mental Board (NEB) cstablished a National Committee
on Long-tcrm Global Environmental Issues which
brought in represcntatives from both governmental and
non-governmental agcncies working in the environ-
ment/developmcnt area. Under this committee, a sub-
committee, chaired by the Director of Natural Re-
sources and Environment Program ofTDRI, was estab-
lished. The Sub-Committee, through TDRI, has now
initiated work to complete the national report draft.

The nationalrcport will address thc variouslinkages
bctween environmcntal problerns and the dcvelopment
process, including how the transformation from a sub-
sistence agricultural cconomy into a rapidly industrial-
izing country has affected natural resources and thus the
country's environment. This wilt include present and
potential conflicts over thc use of natural resources,
particularly land, water, and forests. Thc main emphasis
will be on identifying options to lessen pressure on nat-
ural resources.

Equal importancc will also be given to balancing
national developmcnt with global environmcnt protec-
tion measures, espccially Thailand's contribution to
greenhouse gas cmissions. In this rcgard, the national
report will cover the country's status and position on
global warming. Two central issues will be: how global
warming policy will affcct the interests of thc poor, and
to what extent and undcr what conditions can Thailand
contribute to arresting thc global warming problem. To
onsure the participation of all sectors, and to obtain
public comments, thc draft report will bc discussed at a
national symposium scheduled for November 4, 1991.

Rf,SEARCH EFFORTS AND PRELIMINARY
FINDINGS

To lormulate the country's rcsponsc strategies in
international negotiations regarding thc global warming
issue, TDRI conducted a researchproject in 1990linking
greenhouse gas emissions to changes in patterns of land
use and energy consumption. The policy implications of
greenhouse gas reduction on the economy were dis-
cussed.The findings from this project will serve as a basis
to formulate the country's response strategy to UNCED
in 1992. Meanwhile, TDRI is working in collaboration
with the Environment and Policv Institute of the East-
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West Center and the Environmental Assessment and

Information Science Division of the Argonne National
Laboratory to identifu energy technology problems and
measures needed to reduce carbon dioxide emissions. A
research project relating greenhouse gas emissions to

changes in land-use patterns is under way, using a com-
mon framework developed at the Larlrence Berkeley
Laboratories. Preliminary findings from TDRI's study
include:

Thailand's Greenhous€ Gas Emissions: Sources

and Trends

The major sburces of Thailand's greenhouse gas

emissions arise from changing land-use patterns and

from increased energy consumption, including both fos-

sil and renewable fuels. Clearing offorest land for other
use has led to a drastic drop in the amount of carbon

stored in standing biomass and so:ls. The amount of
carbon lost adds to the atmosphere in the form of carbon
dioxide through oxidation. In 1988, deforestation in
Thailand released a total of35 million tons of carbon, or
69 percent ofthe country's total carbon release. Growing
rice is another source, particularlywet rice. Rice paddy
fields release methane which is also an important grsen-

house gas. In Thailand, a large portion of the country's
land is devoted to rice production, i.e., about 18-20

percent in the 1980s, with wet rice accounting for 90

percent of the total rice-planted area. TDRI 1990 esti-

mates of released methane during the same periodwere
some 10-12 million tons of carbon equivalent annually.
A final main source of gleenhouse gas emissions is in
energy conversion ald consumption processes which
produce a large amount of COz. COz emissions in car-
bon from this source were estimated at 9, 9, 12, an.d 16

million tons of carbon in 1979, 1981, 1986, and 1988,

respectively. An increasing rate of fossil carbon emis-
sions and a slowed rate of deforestation resulted in fossil
carbon emissions exceeding emissions by deforestation
in 1991. It should be noted that Thailand is considered a

small user of CFCs. Thailand's consumption per capita

in 1988 was 0.07 kilograms. The corresponding hgures

for the U.S., Europe, Japan, and Malaysia were 1.2, 0.9,

0.9, and 0.2, respectively.

Carbon Dioxide Released through Deforestation

Deforestation has been the major contributor of
COz to the atmosphere in Thailaad. If COz emissions
from deforestation and fossil fuel burning were com-
bined, Thailand, in 1987, ranked as the thirteenth largest
COz enitter in the world after Mexico, number 12.

These top 13 countries were responsible for 70 percent

of the world net carbon released into the atmosphere.

Thailand lost forest area very rgpidly during the
1960s and 1970s - fully 3 percent annually. Although the
deforestation rate was down to 2 percent in the early
1980s, the annual loss was still high at 2,10,000-'180,000

hectares (1.5-3.0 million rai). The rate dropped to ap-
proximately one percent during 1987-88, and duting
1988-89 it declined further to 0.3 percent (about 39,000

hectares), due to the logging ban which took effect irr
February 1988.

According to a 1989 study on the relationship be-
tween tropical deforestation and atmospheric carbon by
the International Project for Sustainable Energy Paths
(IPSEP, 1989), during the 1960s and 1970s Thailand's
deforestation contributed more than 100 million tons of
carbon to the atmospherc annually. This dropped to
approximately 60 million tons during 1983-86, becoming
much lower (approximately 35 million tons) in 1988. In
1989, itwas estimated tobe aslowas 10 million tons. This
downward trend shows a slowed rate of deforestation.
The most recent study by TDRI, which applies the

COPATH model, indicates that emissions of COz from
deforestation are expected to be 30, 33,2I,8, a 2

million tons of carbon in 1991, 1996, 2001,2ffi6' and
2011, respectively.

Carbon Dioxide Released through
En€rS/ Consumption

Thailand's energy consumption, including renew-
able energy, increased at the rate of 4.6 percent per
annum during 1981-86, and rose sharply to 8.4 percent
during 1986-88. In 1988, total primary energ5r demand
was 23 million tons of crude oil equivalent. The COz
emission caused by such high consumption was esti-
mated at 58 million tons (16 million tons of carbon).

TDRI's projections tothe year 2011indicate thatthe
country's energy consumption will grow at an annual
compound rate of about 6 percent, implying an increas-
ing amount of CO2 emissions. From the begiming of the
Eighth National Development Plan (1996), emission
rates shouldbe higher because ofincreasing proportions
of coal and lignite in the future energli mix for utilities
and the industrial sector's growing energy demands.

CO2 emissions vary according to economic sectol.

Since the end ofthe Fifth Plan (1986), the transportation
sector has been the dominant source of COz.Its share of
emissions was 47 percent during 1986-88. Estimates for
20L1 show increasing emissions for the transportation
sector with an annual compound groxth rate of about
6.6 percent. The power sector holds the second largest
share because of the high levels of lignite used in gener-

ating electricity. This sector's emission share is expected
to be as large as 33 percent in 191, and 34 percent ir
1996. By 1996, the power sector''s share should become
very close to that of the transportation sector, and may

even surpass it shortly thereafter, unless major shifts iir
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fuel mix and effective emissions control svstems arc
adopted.

The U"shsp€ Curv€ of C02 Emlsslon6

The ratios of emissions from deforestation to emis-

sions from fossil fuel burning were roughly 13.7, 12.4, 5,

and 2.2 in i.979, 198L, 1986, and 1988, respcctively (Fig-
ure 1). These decreasing ratios arc the result of in-
creased fossil fuel combustion and the slowing down of
deforestation. In the foreseeablc future (during the Sev-

enth to the Tenth Plans). the carbon added to the atmo-
sphere will come mainly from the burning of fucl by the
power, industrial and transportation sectors. This impl-
ies a growing significancc offossil fuel consumption as a

source of the country's carbon production during thc
next two decades. It is worth noting that the sum of
carbon emissionsby both sources form a U-shape curve,

possibly a common pattern for many countries with
formerly abundant forest resources.

Carbon Dioxide Reduction aDd Thalland's
En€rH/ Syrt€m6

Asthe most serious current proposals concern strat-
egies for rcducing COz emissions, it is crucial for Thai-
land to understand how these strategies would effect thc
country's energy system if adoptcd as measures to re-
ducc carbon dioxide. TDRI's 1990 study concludes that
for the country to ensure a sufficient supply ofelectricity
to achieve its targeted growth and industrialization,

while kceping thc lovel of COz qmissions low. thc gov-

ernmcnt should takc immediatc action to accclerate the
implcmentation of energy conseryation programs. In-
centivos in various forms should bc offcred to clcctricity
use rs, with EGAT taking a lcading rolc. In the mcdium-
run (five to ten ycars) whcn increascd electricity gener-
ation might bc inevitablc, switching to differcnt fuel
mircs, basically toward extensive usc of natural gas,

liqucfied natural gas (LN(i), and imported hydroclec-
tric powcr, rvill bc rcquired. Thc possibility of adopting
unconvcntional sources of cnergy (wind, solar) should
be cxplorcd. Along with other policy actions, cffective
msasures to incrcase forcst areas should be designcd,
and proper management of forcst areas should bc made
a long-term goal.

neforcslatlorl s6 a Carbon Slnk

Emission reductions could also be achieved via
changing the pattern of land use. Rcforcstation, in par-
ticular, represents an attractive strategy. Although there
arc some unccrtainties in quantifying the relationship
betwccn tropical rcforestation and carbon absorption,
some rough estimatcs could bc madc based on the sta-
tistics rcviewed by thc International Proicct for Sustain-
ablc Energy Paths (1989) and the most rocent statistics
reportcd by the IPCC working group Il. Assuming that
the CO2 absorptivc capacitv o[ one hcctarc of forest is
2.5 tons per year, and that tho governnrcnt's forgst policy
is able to reforcst an area of0.16 million hectares, or o;re
million rai, per year, Thailand would have an additional
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30 million rai of forcsted area by the end ofthe year 2020.

This woul<i absorb approximately 186 million tons by thc
year 2020 and rvould be enough to stabilizo ths lcvcl of
thc country's CC)z emission without disturbing energy
consumption in othcr scctors. Rcforestation brings
many other benefits as well and should therefore be
takcn into serious consideration by decision makers.
Manymight argue that past reforestation programs have
proved unsuccessful. This is because not cnough attgn-
tion was paid to thi: trade-off bctween land for food
crops and forest area or to ensuring that local people
benefitted ftom these programs. An additional compli-
cation is that more than 7.8 million pcoplc currcntly livc
in encroached forest arcas whioh thc government hopes
to rsforgst.

POLICY IMPLICATIONST A COOPERATNE
STRATEGY

There are two primary implications for policy to be

drann from thc data and information presented in this
paper.

The first implication is that Thailand will nced to
reduce its cmissions of COz through fucl switching and
conscrvation measures if it wishes to rcducc grcenhouse
gascs. Although the combined potential to sffect cmis-
sions of CO2 through these two measures is small com-
pared to global emissions levcls, thcy ncvorthclcss war-
rant exploration. Thailand's task in reducing emissions
will be greatly facilitated through cooperative efforts
with neighboring countries who havc cxccss supplics of
natural gas and hydropower. Currently, Thailand has

small and diminishing natural gas rcsources and will
need to roly evcn more on lignite to fuel its industrializa-

If Thailandhad an
additional 30 million rui of
forested area by the end of
the year 202A, this would
absorb spproximately I 86
million tctns by the year 2020
and would be enough to
stabilize the level of the
counh r*'s COZ emission
w ithout dis t urb ing enetgl
consumDtion in other sectars"

tion. An acceleration of the Joint-Development Area
projecf between Malaysia and Thailand is one concrete
$'ay [o ensure that more natural gas is available to the
Kingdom. Similarly, implementation of the international
hydropower project between Laos and Thailand can
specd up access to elcctricity gencrated by sources other
than lignite. Finally, continued negotiations with the
Burmese government for trade in natural gas represents
athird viable coopcrative strategyto reducingCO2 emis-
slons.

The second primary implication is the potential for
reforestation. Thc encroached forcst reserves, some of
which have been rented to private firms, cannot be con-
sidered a promising supply ofland for tree plantings due
to the complication of dealing with some 7.8 million
settlers. Although there is some identified unused land,
it is not necessarily true that it will be available for
reforestation. Thc opportunity cost of converting the
Iand into plantations must also be taken into account.
The financial and technological problems facing Thai-
land are similar to those facing other developing coun-
tries. These factors will significantly dctermine the rate

of change in forcsts. A national effort is ncccssary to
implement a succcssful reforestation program, yet not
really sufficient. Thcrcfore, external funds will be
needed to assist this effort. Specifuing ths amount of
funds ncodsd to cover thi: costs ofplantingtrees mustbe
done at thc national and not simply at the site level. At
present, there has been no effort to do so in Thailand.
Equally as important as financial and technological fac-
tors is the institutional capacity to implement largc re-
forestation programs. The tasks include not only the
preparation of land, iI availablc, planting and maintain-
ing but also the overall nanagement of forest-related
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systems such as agricultural and forest product hading
systems. This, too, will require the assistance and coop-
eration of other and wealthier nations.
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Patent Issues in Thaitand*

l\t ins,sarn Santikarn Itacg:.:i ls!

Ll ving the last few years the U.S. government has

asserted continuous pressure on the Thai government to
broaden and extend protection provided under
Thailand's Patent Act 1979. This has raised unfavorable
response from the Thai public for three main reasons:
local industries might be dcstroycd; prices of patcntcd
products might be incrcasod, especially for some impor-
tant drugs needed by the poorer sections of the popula-
tion; and local technological ability could be dis-
couraged. This article providcs some preliminary data
as to the last concern and investigates the present patent
system's effects on tochnical innovation.

MAIN FEATUR.ES OF THE PATENT SYSTEM
IN THAII,AND

The main purpose of the patent system in Thailand
is to provide incentives for technology developnent in
the private sector, by granting monopoly rights to thc
owner for the use of his or her invention during the
period covered by the patent.

Tho Patent Act 1979 protects two t)?es ofindustrial
assets: designs and inventions. Some ofthe more impor-
tant stipulations are:

. The protection period is 15 years for inventions
and seven for industrial designs. The current act
does not protect inventions in food, beverages,
pharmaccuticals, agricultural machinery,
biological inventions, information systems and
computer software.

. Patent fees are flixed at 2,000baht, startingfrom
the fifth year after the patent is granted and
increased by 2,000 baht everyyear until the final
year of the protection period when the fee
reaches its maximum of 30,000 balt.

. Foreign patents are not automatically
protected under the current system. Foreigners
wishing to protect their assets need to apply for
aThai patent no later than L2months after filing
abroad.

. Compulsory liccnsing may be enforced if the
patent is ndt used after three years since the
granting of the patent.

. A spccial license is required before goods al-
readycovcrod byThai patents can be imported.

PENDING AMENDMENTS

The Ministry of Commerce is now under pressure
to extend the protection pcriod to 20 years for inven-
tions. Pharmaceuticals, biotcchnology, and agricultural
machinery are likely to bc included in the amended law.
It will be illegal to produce patented products, even if
the production process is different from that used by the
patentee. The compulsory licensing clause will be en-
forced at the end ofthe third year after patent issuance,
or the fourth year after filing, whichever is longer. This
clause will be enforced only if a potential licensee can
prove that a "reasonable" return has been offered to the
patentee.

Proponents argue that these amendments show that
Thailand respects the international rules of the game.
They also believe that protection ofintellectual property
rights would stimulate local research and development
(R&D) and would also encourage transnational cor-
porations to transfer tcchnology to Thailand.

WHAT IS PATENTED IN THAILAND?

From 1979 to June of this year, the Ministry of
Commerce received a total 11,311 applicants for patent
rights. Of this, 1,827, or L6 percent, were issued - 1,304

(or 71"Vo) for industrial designs (Table 1). A closer ex-

amination ofsome industrial design patents at the Patent
and Trademark Office (PTO) reveals that most ofthese
required a low level of technology. Examples include
designs for bags or belts, designs for ice cream (e.g.,

shape of lion's head or a smiling child), and a push cart
for selling ice cream, etc.

The PTO classifies inventions into two categories
i.e., engineering or chemical inventions. Up to June
1990, out of 7,950 applications, a total of 523 patents

* The data for this anicle is taken from rwo reports prepared for TDN's Science and Technologt Development
Program. The wo studies are: Enhancing Private Sector Research and Development in Thailand ( 1990) and
Banien to and Sftategieifor Technolog Acquisition ( 1991).
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Table 1 Patent Application and Registration in Thailand (1979-90)

A) Patent Applications and Approvals
Applications
Approvals
Total

11,311

1,,827

13,138

86

100

B) Types of Patent
Inventions
Industrial Designs
Total

523

1,304

\8n

29

7L

100

Soulce.' Patent and Trademark Office.

were issued, '\8] (35"/a) of which wcre for engincering
inventions and the rcmaining 65 percent for chemical
inventions. Let us suppose that inventions had morc
substantial technical components. If this wcrc the casc,

over the past decadc only 500 inventions wcre given
patents-fewer than 50 a year. Comparcd to the
Republic ofKorea's averago ofissuing over 2,000 patents
per ycar, Thailand's figures are rather discouraging.

WHO APPLIES FOR, WHO OBTAINS PATENTS IN
THAILAND?

Up to September 1990, the number of rcgistcred
patcnts totallcd 527, ofwhich only 63 werc inventions by
local scientists. Clearly, the local sciencc and technolog!
community is a very minor beneficiary ofthis particular
incentive system.

Table 2 Composition of Inventors' Teams

An obvious qucstion is; Why is the local private
sector not interoslcd in using the patent s)stemJ Two
hypotheses can be proposcd. First, local firms havc Iorv
technological ability and have been unable to produce
invcntions that arc sufficicntly novcl to be granted
patcnts. Second, Thai firms have othor rvavs of kceping
industrial socrets. An examination of the makcup of an
inventor's tcam and thc lcgal ou'nership of a patent
holdcr indicatcs that, whilc foreign invcntors.arc likcly
to work as a team, Thai invcntors tcnd to go it alone
(Table 2). Morcovcr, onlv 17 pcrccnt oflhc local patcnts
are hcld by corporatc cnterprises (Table 3). Compare
this with 96 pcrccnt for forcign palcnls.

()ucstionnaircs wcrc scnl lo aj3 loclrl inventors in an

attempt to cxtract informiltjon re!:ardinq their back-
ground and horv thcir R& D s as fundcd. Onlr' 13 rcplied.
Ninc of thesc had Bachclor's Dcgrees, thc highcst
education levcl. Almost all rclied on pcrsonal funding.

.t,
'i',li

Foreign
Single
Team
Total

r93
263
456

42.32
57.68

100.00

Local
Single
Team
Total

60

3

63

95.24
4.76

100.00

Unidentified Inventors

Joint Thai,foreisn Teams

.torlcd. Patent and Trademark Office.
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Table 3 Inyentors and Patent Holders (1982-90)

Thai Individuals
Foreign Individuals
Inventors Not Identified
Total

53
1

0

0

10

4
1

15

0

18

0
18

1

433
6

w

64
456

7
473

Sorirccr Patent and Tradcmark Office.

Most inve ntions rcquircd rathcr small amounts of invijsl.-
mont. Only t\\,o in!cntors spcnt more than one million
baht for thcir inventions. Six spcnt less than 100,000 haht.
Four of the 13 inr,en(ions have bccn commcrcialized by

thc in\ cnlors thcmselves.
It can be concludcd that thc local patent system has

had littlc impact on improving local knowlcdgc and
tcchnology orving to limitcd invcstmcnts in both human
and financial rcsourccs. Local invcntions havc lorv com-
mcrcial valuc or potcntial as thcy come from lone rc-
scarchers. Modcrn inventions goncrally require a tcam
of sciontists and technologists combining their knorvl-
cdgc. If. for examplc, a biochcmist discovcrcd that a part
ofa particular plant could producc a uscfuldrug and had
this knowledgc patented, this is still a long wav from
actual production. A pharmacist would bc nccded to
dctcrmino thc dosage and thc lcvel of potencv, an cngi-
necr to identify the process tcchnology and to conccptu-
alizo a prototype machino, ancl a horticulturist to deter-
mine tho most productivc way the plant could bc culti-
vatcd.

Other information, obtaincd from intervicrving pri-
vatc firms, also suggests a bw levcl of R&D activitics in
thc private sccror (TDRI, 1990). R&D expcndirurc is

bclicvcd to he negligiblc, constituting much less than a

third of public R&D expendituro. It is also very low by
intcrnational standards, i.c., arouncl 0.22 pcrcent of
Gross DomcsticProduct (GDP) in 1987 compared with
thc Republic of Korca's 2 pcrccnt. Local firms rely
mostly on ready-madc tcchnology bccausc thev producc
mainly standardized products.

Industrial devclopmcnt in Thailand is at such a

simplc stagc that in'housc R&D is not yet a dcciding
factor in maximizing profitability for most firms. Most
o[ thc 19 firms intervicwcd do not havc a formal R&D
dopartmcnt or a budgct specifically for R&D. Local
joint vcntures tcnd to rely on thc R&D of thcir foreign
partncrs. One joint-venturo company with annual sales
of over one billion baht has done no R&D at all. Thc
oncs that do engagc in at least some R&D arc involvcd
in product and process improvcmcnt and hire only a lbw
pcoplc with Master's Dogrces, at bcst. Such companics
fccl that thcir research output is not novel enough to bq

patented. C)nly two firms rcported hiring morc than 10

Ph.D.'s in their R&D dopartmcnts, bu( these are
Thailand's largcst conglomcratcs in food and construc-
tion matcrials.

Thc acute shortagc of scicntists and cngincers fol-
lorving thc industrial investmcnt boom sincc 1987 has

further lorvcrcd thc short-run priority of R&D activities
in privatc corporations. Morcovcr, the necgssary sup-
porting industries, i.o., thc metalworking and machinery
industries, havc bw (although increasing) tcchnical ca-
pability.

It is important to note that private firms lacking
R&D departmcnts and weak supporting industries
make it difficult for local firms to exploit local patents,
somc of rvhich contain ideas only, without actual proto-
tvpes. As privatc local firms are rarely involved in thc
patont system, it can bc said that Thai patents arc mainly
supply drivcn.

WHAT NEXT?

Debates on the patent systcm so far havc centered
or anticipating thc likcly impact of thc amendments.
Concern ovcr possible tradc loss has forced the Thai
governmcnt to sit at negotiation tables beforc it hasbeen
able to thoroughly scrutinize the whole situation. The
thrcat of Super 301 has superseded many important
domestic issues which thc patent system has been de-
signed to serve. Thc information presented earlier is only
preliminary and a number ofdomestic issues need to be
examined, regardlcss oI whether the amendments be-
come law or not. Many questions need to be resolved.
These includc: To what exlent are foreign patonts used
in Thailand? How have foreign patents affected the
market structurc, cxports and local tcchnical ability?
Which coverage, claims, annual and rencwal fees, and
dissemination proccdures would most bencfit local in-
ventors? What resources arc noeded by public agencies
to evaluatc patent applications and to monitor their
possible impact on thc community at large? Without
sufficient understanding ofthe underlying domestic con-
ditions, debates on public policy in this area arc unlikcly
to yield practical solutions. p!
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A Framework for Science and Technolory
Policy Research*

X::xair Sharif

LT
I\ o country can remain isolated in today's world n hich
is moving more and more toward a "new international-
ism." Globalization of industrial production and con-
cern over environmental degradation havs increased
interdeiendence between nations. This globalization
has been made possibleby unprecedented improvement
in transportation and communications technology dur-
ing the past few decades. Recent advanccments in infor-
mation tecbnology have also helped establish distributed
and flexible manufacturing systems, in which economy
of scope has replaced economy of scale considcrations
in production. Even though comfort and convenience
are becoming more important considerations for both
product and process design, thc cumulative effects of an
increasingly polluted environment and the dcgradation
or depletion of natural resources caused by industrial
activity now seriously threaten the world as a whole.

In recent decades, technology has bccn the most
important souroe of industrial growth as well as growth
in national Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Globaliza-
tion ofindustry and trade is the new realityfor economic
development. The key competitive advantage now dom-
inant in global trade is the ability of a country's produc-
tion units to apply technology rapidly and to undertakg
technological innovations successfully. Comparative ad,
vantage based on national differcnces in factor costs is
no longer sufficient to maintain economic growth. Com-
pstitive advantage based on a nation's technological
ability is now more important.

The basic aim of any industrial project is economic
growth through higher levels ofproductivity. Developed
countries emphasize innovation and specialization in the
process of industrialization for international trade, as

the value of a product is dctermined by the technology
that goes into it, not by the raw-materials that constitute
it. Industrialized countries expand exports from their
more productivg industries, shifting less productivc ac-
tivities abroad, and importing goods and services in
those industries where the nation is lcss productive.
Developing countries also have to adopt similar policies.
The constraints that newly dcveloping nations now facc

are considerably morc difficult than at any time in the
past. Thsy are as follows:

. Size and growth ratc ofpopulation as compared
to the geographical dimensions of the country.
This constraint can put enormous pressure for
rapid (even revolutionary, rather than merely
cvolutionary) economic groMh on a nation;

. Availability of natural resources per capita. As
these shrink, there is a tremendous demand for
highcr and higher productivity, conservation of
rosources, and development of renewable re-
sources;

. Rising aspirations of both rich and poor for
imported fashion brand-names, fuelled by the
mass media and high-powered advertising,
d(]ny governments adcquate time to design sen-
sible long-range development plans.

. Adverse balance of payments due to the de-
crease in cxport prices of many traditional low-
technology commodities and the increase in the
prices of high-technology products, almost all
of which arc imported;

. Environmental degradation due to over-
exploitation of natural resources and agricul-
tural land to producc erports in an attempt to
offset balancc-of-payments problems;

. No alternative but to operatc within well-estab-
lished intcrnational systems controlled largcly
by the industrialized world, which insists on
patont rights enforcement and restricts whole- 

'

sale immigration.

These abovc constraints suggest that a new ap-
proach is essential for dcvclopment planning which ex-
plicitly recognizes the current international situation
and the emergence of tcchnology as vital to oconomic
advancement.

* This is an abidged version of a poper prepared by Dr. Nawaz Shaif, Professor ir tlte School of Managentent of
the Asion Insdtute of Teclutologt, Bangkok.
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THE ROLE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

The role of science and tcchnology (S&T) in pro-
duction systemsis to increase productivityand efficiency
in both agriculturc and industry, to lower thc cost o[
production and improvc the quality ofoutputs, to rt:duce
losses and increasc valuc addcd, to introduce new prod-
ucts and processes, to incrcasc flcxibility to respond to
changing markct conditions, and to facilitatc thc cffi-
cient utilization, substitution and consumption of dc-
pleting natural rcsourccs.

Technology has forccd the rvorld economy to un-
dergo profound changes in the past, and shows cvory
indication that it will continue to do so. Thus, building
technological ability has become a must for every
country's survivaland economic advancement. Thc tech-
nological capabilitics of a country lie in its production
system. Thercforc, capability cnhancement must bc con-
sidered in the production context, \'herc natural rc-
sourccs and sernifinished goods are transformcd into
consumer goods and capital goods of market value.
Technological skills, inlormation, and management aro
just as important. However, if one accepts the critical
role of tcchnological innovation as the most dominant
factor in productivitygrowth, it is essential to undcrstand
technology better. One way to comprchond production
technology fully is to scparate rt into its four componcnts:

. Physical facilitics, such as cquipmcnl. ma-
chlncs, structuros-all tools for enhancing
human capabilities (e.g., incrcasing powcr of
muscle, brain, sight,reach, etc.) and forimprov-
ing living surroundings (e.g., incrca.ing com-
fort);

. Human abilitics, such as skills, expertise, talcnt,
that hclp to generate, operate, maintain and
improvo thc facilitics uscd in production;

. Documonted facls, such as specifications, clc-
signs and manuals, that store systematizcd
knowlcdgc and rcducc thc lcarning tirne and
resourccs wastage for the production of goods;

. Organizational frameworks, such as manage-

mcnt tochniqucs, linkagcs and networks, for
cffcctivcly coordinating technological compo-
nents within thc market.

All of the abovc forms of technology, although dif-
fering in dcgrco of sophistication, are requircd simulta-
neously for any cnhanccd production activity- This is not
yet fully apprcciatcd in thc dcvcloping countries. To
comprchcnd the scopc ofdcveloping technological abil-
ity, one should kccp in mind that technolory is a complcx
combination of continuously improving physical asscts,
progressivcly lcarncd skills, routincly acquired knorvl-
edgc, and evolving management techniqucs. It is also

nccessary to understand thc stratogic importance of
technology for sustainablc dcvclopment.

Worldwide industrial activity is damaging the envi-
ronmcnt and creating a serious thrcat to the health and
survival of humanity. Tcchnology to protect and con-
scrvc nature is now urgently nccdcd. With environmen-
tal awarcncss high on the globalagonda, cmphasis is now
rightly on the devslopmont oI clcaner, more efficient,
and rcsource-saving technology. Thc cmphasis, how-
cvcr, should not be on just protccting thc cnvironment,
but also on promoting economrc devclopmcnt. Technol-
ogy is generally sct in motion by necessity, opportunity
or human aspiration. Thcrc can bc no economic growth
without technology, and without economic groMh there
is inadcquate capital to supporl cnvrronmental protec-
tion.

Sustainable developmont has been dcfincd as a pro-
cess of changc in which thc cxploitation of resources, the
dircction of investmcnt, thc oricntation of technological
devclopmcnt, and institutional changes are all in har-
n'rony. From an env,ronmcntal pornt of vicw this means
mceting the needs of thc prcsont generation without
dcstroying rcsourcos noedocl by futurc gcnerations to be
cconomically and technologically sclf-reliant. Sustain-
ablc industrial deveiopment ultrnratcly rcsults from pro-
duction technology bccoming intcrnationally competi-
tive and environmcntally sound. Sustaining competitive-
ncss dcpcnds upon thrce conditions: factor advantage
and thc availability of tcchnologv; cumulative invcstment
and spccialization; and constant improvemcnt and up-
grading.

Dcvoloping countries havo to buy industrial tech-
nology (imported through transnational corporations).
To bc able to pay fr)r it, thcy havu to bc able to make and
soll othcr kinds of tcchnology. Solling raw-materials and
primary goods is a losing busincss, Developing coun-
trics, thcroforc, havo to adopt a "make-some, buy-some"
stratcg]'. And cxperiencc indicatcs that "make some"
has to bcgin by adapting bought technology.

In rcccnt dccadcs, tcchnoloqical change has gaincd
considcrablc momentum. Innovations now occur at an
cvcr-accclcrating pace and, with inclustrial research bc-
coming costlicr, spccialization is a nccessity. Technolog-
ical leapfrogging, howevcr, maybc possible, andperhaps
cssential, for sustainable devck)pmcnt by late-starters.
Lcapfrogging can bc achi*cd only rvhen duc attention
is givcn to thc problcms associatcd with the development
of thc four components oI lochnology previously men-
tioned.

CURRENT PROBLEMS

Povertv in developing countrics cannot be elimi-
nated overnight. Also, problcms are too many to be
addrcsscd concurrcntlv. Instcad ofprcparing an exhaus-
tivc Iist of all problems, this scction, thcrefore, presents
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only the most common. Understanding current difficul-
ties can help identify major issues and possible action
plans for developing technological ability.

Common problems with physical facilities

o Generally old, outdated facilities for produc-
tion and research activities;

. Equipment and facilities are poorly main-
tained, and break down very often;

. Machincs and facilities are of different stan-
dards which cannot be intcrchanged:

. Lack of spare parts and inadequate repair fa-

cilities;
. Locally produced equipment is ofpoor quality

and often vcry unreliable,

Common probl€ms regarding human abilitles

o Mismatches between the supply and demand of
skills required by industry,

. High rates of emigration among tcchnically-
skilled individuals;

. Widespreadunder-performanceofskilledpcr-
sonnel duc to lack offacilities. or othcrreasons:

. Education system cmphasizing rote knowing
rather than innovative doing;

e Training and retraining seldom recognized by
managemcnt.

Common problems in handling document€d facts:

o Accumulated knowledge rarely documented
for later use by others;

. Generally supply-push (not demand-pull)
strategy for knowledgc accumulation;

o Inadequate sharing of valuable information
both within industry and in the devcloping
countries generally;

r Language barrier limits knowledgc accumula-
tion and dissemination;

. Very little appreciation of the value and power
of information by management.

Common problems irt management techniqu€s

. Emphasis on doing things right (cfficiency)
rather than doing right things (effectiveness);

r Inadequate interest and attention to introduc-
ing modern management tochniques;

. Failure to adopt and blcnd importcd manage-
ment tecbniques with tho local situation;

o Paying lip service only to concepts such as net-
working;

o Failure by management to realize the import-
ance of building technological ability.

Common problems impeding comp€titiveness

. Weak links between thc academia, research
institutions and industries;

. Poor work cnvironment and adherence to age-
old traditions;

. Inability to deal with long-term considerations
in planning decisions;

. Failure to generats tcam spirit for problem
solving and promoting innovat ionsl

. Policy instability causing capital flight and low-
ering investment.

Negative aspects for research and development

. Comparcd to developcd countries, total R&D
effort in most developing countries is insignifi-
cant and gcncrally unprtrductire:

. Due to overprotection, private industries in de-
veloping countries feel little necessity for in-
house R&D cfforts;

. Most public sector R&D organizations have
outdated facilities and rigid management styles,
inhibiting crcativity;

. Public-sector R&D organizations are often en-
gaged in activities that are too diversified and
llme-consumlngi

. Missing links in the dovclopment chain and
virtual isolation from thc marketpull are critical
bottlt:nccks for both technology adaptation and
generatlon.

Current enYironmental problems

. Increase in the scalc of rural poverty, putting
high pressurc on the land;

. Inadequate waste disposal infrastructure for
the rural poor and in urban slum areas;

. Depletion of natural resources duc to ineffi-
cicnt use and over exploilation:

o Significant pollution from agriculturo, trans-
port and industry;

. Lack ofenvironmental standards or monitoring
and as.essmcnl oI projects.

IMPORTANT POLTCY ISSUES

Since technologr is part of the investmcnt cost of
production, it is important to undorstand the rules ofthe
game for tcchnology acquisition through foreign invest-
ment.

Transnational corporations (TNCs) invest in for-
eign countries on the basis ofcommercial opportunities,
such as attractivc incentives, including guaranteed prof-
itability, adcquate infrastructure lor business, protec-
tion of proprietary rights, minimal government interfer-
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ence, and government stability. Main attractions includc '

access to natural rcsources, irnproved access [o na-
tionaVregional markets, protection of existing and po-
tcntial markets, cheap and plentiful labor forcc, and
investment inccntives offered.

The relationship betwcen foreign invcstment and
technology transfor is complex. It is possible, however,
to observc thc following flow of technology components
under an open market situation:

. Physical facilities for production, other than
statc-of-the-art, can normally be bought intcr-
nationally for a pricc determined by the relativc
bargaining position of both buyer and scllcr. A
TNC u,ill locate its production unit in a dcvcl-
oping countrv if it is profitable to do so with
minirnum risk.

. Highlv-trained people migrate from poor coun-
trics to places offcring superior standards of
living. Salary, work environmcnt and living con-
ditions arc the three most important dctcrmi-
nants of labor mobility. Technically-skilled pco-
ple can bc imported, but a country's tcchnical
acquisition will, in the long run depcnd on the
lcarning ability of its peoplc.

. Documcnted facts are not sold on thc ooon
markct and:uch information is a powcrful bar-
gaining tool. Valuablc raw data gcnerally movc
from dcveloping to developed countrics, whilc
processcd and packaged promotional docu-
mcnts normally flow in the other dirsction.

. Impor(ed management techniques nowadays
requirc very sophisticated computer and com-
munications facilities and bring in alien cultures
and valucs. To be effective, organizational
framoworks have to be adanted to local condi-
tlons.

It should be clcar that, internationally, financial
incentives rathcr than welfare dictate the direction of
technolog5r flow. Developing countries, therefore, find
TNCs hard to live with, yet impossible to live without.
TNCs are the biggest expoiters of technologlr, most of
which are matured, material-intensive, energy-intensive,
labor-intensive, and sometimes pollution-intensive. Ex-
perience has demonstrated that TNCs can establish
profitable busincsses in developing countries through
direct investment, joint ventures, or licensing agree-
ments. Market mechanisms ensure that the beneficiary
of technology transaction is the one who pays. There-
fore, it is obvious that one who cannot pay lor technology
cannot benefit. Under a free and open market situation,
technological components naturally move to rich coun-
tries, as demand is dependent upon absorptive capacity
and purchasing power.

Since technological innovations have become pro-
gressively novel, costlier to dcvclop, fastcr in pace and
more pervasivc, it is inevitable that the cost oftechnology
imported by developing countries will continue to rise.
As balance-of-payments situations become increasingly
worss for most dsveloping countries, they will have less
money to buy newer (environmentally sound) technol-
ogy. Hcnce, the market mechanisms will ensure further
deterioration of thc plight of the poor countries. For
sustainable development, markct mechanisms would re-
quire that the production systems of the developing
countries also become intcrnationally competitive and
achievc a balanced trade situation on the basis of tech-
nologv contcnt ofgoods traded. In the developing coun-
trics, therefore, technological innovations must be made
to permcate all production activities-a process that
cannot be left to chance and must be guided by govern-
ments, although driven by the marketplace.

However, the ability of a country to use a specific
technology as its economic groMh develops is critical
and very dependent on the infrastructure and the degree
of industrialization of a country. Fiscal and monetary
policies promoting industrialization by reducing cost of
production through subsidies, raising product prices
through protection, and increasing profit margins
through tax holidays seem to havc failed in most cases to
produce sustainable development. Instead, they have
caused distortions, rvidespread inefficiency and
misallocation of resources. Also, poorly managed tech-
nology import has led to patterns of development that
are not sustainable.

Governments in developing countries need to cre-
ate an cconomic and regulatory regime that encourages
international technology transactions. A government,s
real role in national competitive advantage is to create a
climate that cncourages innovation, Government incen-
tives should help specialization and promotion of clus-
tcrs ofindustries that draw on common inputs. skills and
infrastructure. It is thc responsibiliry oI rhc government
to reduce the crippling mismatches between thc supply
and demand of human skills, and to provide an up-to-
date information infrastructure for technology-based
development. This would also require committed, com-
prehensive andconcerted action on the part ofthe entire
nation. Finding the appropriatc mix between using mar-
ket signals and governmcnt regulations is critical. More-
over, successful government intcrvention depends on
sound policy research.

MAJOR DIMENSIONS OF S&T
POLICY RESEARCH

Considering the present situation, it is possible to
enumerate the following key issues of S&T policy re-
search in developing countries:
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Vitalizing the S&T Management Syst€m

. Affirmation of convict;on and strong dctermi
nation of leadershiP in using S&T

. Strengthening a central authority for cffcctive
management of S&T and R&D

. Establishing an effective S&T management in-
formation network

Accelerating Utilization of AYailabl€ T€chnolos/

o Identifying, transferring and adapting pertinent
foreign technology

. Strengthening national consultancy and design

engincering services
. Enforcing standards, quality control, and ccrti-

hcation schemes for production

Strengthening R&D Activities

. Increasing the fund allocation for industrial
R&D

. Fostering in-house R&D in private industry

. Establishing direct formal linkages between
S&T producers and users

Intensiflng T€chnological Human
Resource D€v€lopm€nt

. Involving private enterpriscs in skill develop-
ment and continuous upgrading

. Increasing S&T content of education, placing
more emphasis on know-how

r Improving the compensation and reward struc-
ture according to quality of education

Fostering Specialization in National
Capability Building

. Monitoring world technological trcnds and
market opportunitics

. Continuouslyassessingtechnologicalimpacts,
capabilities and needs

r Selecting arcas of specialization by a flexible-

learning strategy of make-buY

Providing Ess€ntial Support for
Technological Innovation

. Providing technological consultancy scrvice to

small- and medium-sized entcrprises
. Providing venture capital for starting newtech-

nology-based firms
. Enabling participation in international semi-

nars and trade fairs

S&T Culture and l'uture Orientation

. Popularizing S&T through thc mass media

. Instituting an awatd system to encouragc cre-
ativity and innovation

QUESTIONS THAT NEED TO BE ANSWERED

For each of the major arcas of S&T policy research

a large number of key questions can be identified. This
scction provides a list of questions which need to be

answcrcd through S&T policy studies. This is not an

exhaustive list. Nor are the qucstions placed in order of
priority. Only thc most important questions are raised

here.

Vitalizing the S&T Management System

. How to cnsurc sustaincd political commitment
which would allow S&T to play a leading role
in promoting sociocconomic dovclopmcnt?

. How to sccure a disproportionately high level

of resourccs allocatron for S&T development
wh' .h can no longcr bo neglcctcd?

. What should be thc proper role of government
rntcrvention with respect to typc (fiscal, linan-
cial, lcgal), timc pcriod and target (producer,
user) of S&T?

. Ho\v to strengthen thc cffcctivcness oflinkages
bctween thc supply and thc dcmand sides of
S&T for developmcnt?

. What kind of organizational infrastructure
would be the most suitablc to manage the S&T
led economic dcvclopmcnt strategies?

. What lcssons can bc learned from thc expcri-
cnces of newly industrializcd countries and
other dcvcloping countries?

. How can the governmont, as thc primary engine
of economic groMh, hasten technological abil-
ity?

Accelerating Utilization of Available Technologr

. How to provide an effective service in identifi-
cation, transfcr and adaptation of forcign tcch-

nology for local small and mcdium entcrpriscs?
. How to improve local managcment capability

to apply technology rapidly and to undcrtakc
technological innovation continuously?

. How to sncouragc R&D investment for adap-
tation of importcd tcchnology?

G How to promote thc use of thc patent informa-
tion system for the bencfit of local industries?

. How to consolidate governmentalprocurcment
policies and procedures to encourage local ad-
aptation of imported technology?
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Strengthening R&D Activities

. How to ensure effectiveness of R&D activities
by the public sector organizations?

. How to strengthen supporf services for com-
mercialization of R&D results?

. How to foster industrial technology develop-
ment by private sector enterprises?

. How to sclect, cvaluate and prioritize national
R&D projects for funding andjoint operation?

r Ho*,to strengthen the national capability for
design engineering, industrial consultancy,
standardization, quality control and certifi ca-
tion scheme?

Intensif-rin g Technological Human
Resource Development

. How to secure and nurture a cadre of creative
scie nt ists and high-caliber technologists
needed by industries to be interrationally com-
petitive?

. Horv to keep S&T manpower up-to-date, func-
tional and flexible in an age when knowledge is
doubling every fivc ycars?

. How to encourage creativity and self-reliance
at all lcvels of education and promote training
and retraining as a life-long process?

. How to emphasize know-how (application) as

rvell as know-why (theory) in edrication and
training at all levels?

r Horv to reduce the crippling mismatches be-
tween the supply and demand of human skills?

. How to determine skill requirements for tho
future and evaluate the characteristics of the
currsnt skill structure?

Fostering Specialization in National
Capability Building

. How to monitor and continuously assess thc
impact of world technological trends and eval-
uate international market trends?

. What ways and means could be introduced to
' encourage the formation of new technology-

based firms in the country?
. How to implement thg strategy of make-some,

buy-some technology for sustainable and intcr-
nationally competitive industrialization?

. How to identify areas of specialization and de-
termine priorities for research programs and
manpower development in new and emerging
technology?

. How to assess technological ability and deter-
mine fhe technological needs of local indus-
tries?

. How to create and sustain a competitive tech-
nological edge in selected industries?

. How to achieve technological leapfrogging in
selected areas to take advantage of the unique
characteristics of thc technological change pro-
cess?

Providing Essential Support for
Technological Innovation

. How to strengthen international linkages (per-
sonal and organizational) for intelligence gath-
ering with respect to S&Te

. How to make local industry realize that not to
invest in factor crcation is a fatal error in inter-
national competition?

. How to establish special mechanisms contrib-
uting to the synergistic partnership of business
and government?

. What needs to bc done to maintain the natural
resource base of the country and ensure envi-
ronmental protcction for future generations?

S&T Cullure and Future Orientation

. How to ensure that the decision-making pro-
cess will not shy-away from thc long-term con-
siderations essential to building technological
capability?

r How to instill in the minds of the people that
quality is more importart than quantity?

. What should be done to deal with intellectual
property rights and the brain-drain?

. How to use the elcctronic mass media (televi-
sion) to promote an innovative culture and in-
crease awareness about the role of S&T?

. How to achievc a genuine shared vision for
technologyJed development?

The above listed questions may serve as a guide to
formulate specihc research projects.

CONCLUSION

The main purpose ol this paper is to present a

rational basis and a general framework for S&T policy
research in developing countries. Using this framework,
first, it is necessary to review past and present activities
of institutions engaged in policy research, and then, one
can identify further research needs by comparing the
activities completed so far with the relevant research
questions (some ofwhich arc listed in the previous sec-
tion). Finally, S&T policy resoarch topics have to be
selected onthe basis ofresources available and priorities
assigned. $
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Are Women's Organizing Abilities
a Forgotten Resource?*

Despite the enormity of financial and technical assis-
tance devoted to community development in Thailand
over the past two decades, efforts to eradicate poverty
and irnprove the quality of life of rural people have left
a geat deal to be desired.

As newer development strategies acknowledge, real
change within communities occurs only when people
look u,ithin themselves and find their own ways to solve
problems. Only when all interest groups come together
to plan democratically for the future, does true develop-
ment take place. To facilitate this process, more atten-
tion needs to be paid to the role of women. While a

"must," this nevertheless raises questions: How, for ex-
ample, do women organize? Do they approach the tasks
of development differently from men? Are their
priorities different? Are there feminine ways of ac-
complishing things that are particularly valuable in as-
sisting community change?

PROJECTSUMMARY

To help integrate women's talents and organizing
abilities in a predominantly masculine problem-solving
system, Organizing for Development, An International
Institute (ODII) is undertaking a global research and
evaluation effort to address this question. The first
study- a joint project between ODII and two Thai in-
stitutes: the Population and Community Development
Association (PDA), a nongovernmcntal organization
undertaking various community development projects
throughout the country, and TDRI -was conducted in
Norlheastern Thailand. The Royal Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of Norway provided the funding.'

This research and evaluation project examined how
rural women in Thailand plan solutions and creatively
solve problems to make life more comfortable in their
communities. Its overall purpose is to foster under-
standing by development professionals of women's or-
ganizing abilities.

The project's implications, however, go beyondthis.
This project involves power relationships at the local
level, a fresh approach to the whole process of organiz-

ing development both nationally and internationally.
This approach moves beyond a centralized, or a funding
agency-driven, process to a new holistic model that is at
once people-centered, democratic and cost-effective.

In February 1991, sixteen PDA moderators were
trained in ODII's new approach.' In less than two
months, PDA conducted 16 village workshops in which
zEO men, women, and young people participated. Each
village workshop simulated an ideal Village Committee
Meeting where those who represented various village
interest groups - men, women, and youth were all
given equal say. Divided into three groups for research
purposes-one male, one female, and one mixed-
workshop participants prepared clear, logical plans for
such activities as better roads, improved water supply,
and enhanced silk weaving without outside assistance.

These and many other development priorities were
furtber refined in four regional workshops attended by
elected village representatives, headmen, and relevant
govgrnment officials, such as community development
agents, agricultural cxtension workcrs, health officers
and teachers. The villagers have since taken the ap-
proach a step furthor and used their workshop learning
to plan and put into action other actiyities in their com-
munities.

TDRI studied the villagers' various roles, especially
that of women in thc planning process. Researchers
found that it is both important and very practical to
integrate women into the planning process for village
development as early as possible. The projects worked
out clearly reflected the needs and concerns of rural
women-village child-care centers, women's income
gcncration schemes, village hcalth, local education, im-
provement of existing water resources, and others. All
these began during project identification sessions and
were negotiated with the men. Project priorities were
then accordingly set. Succass rates for the women's ac-
tivities were equal to those of their menfolk.

The workshops, using the "appreciate, influence
and control" (A-I-C) approach, proved the strength of
grass-roots participation in the development process.
While most development agonts often think it is difficult

r Stvdy conducted by Oryanizirgfor Development, An Intemationol htstitute; the Fopulation and Conuttuuity
Developuent As[Nistion; ond the Thailond Development Reseorch I,t itute,
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for villagers to plan thcir future, villagers themsclves are
of a diffcrent opinion. As one villagcr remarked to a

PDA worker several months after the workshop;
"This is so easy, why didn't you tell us about it

before?"

OVER}'IEW OF FINDINGS AND SUMMARY OF
POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The results of thc implernentation of this action
research project provided many interesting policy im-
plications for both governmental ahd non-governmental
organizations (NGOs). They are as follows:

lnvolvlng Vlllagers ln Communlty D€velopm€nt
Plannlng

A reason often given for the failure of developmcnt
projects is that villagcrs are not interestod in joining
development projccts. This has been a major problem
for most government agents, who are supposed to moti-
vatc local participation. Bccause developmcnt projects
are generally planncd by central agencies, far rcmoved
from villagc life, villagers do not feelthat the projects arc
bsneficial to them or to their community. But ifvillagers
are given the opportunity to think, debate and decide
what should be donc to improve their own communities,
theywill usuallywork hard to see projects succeed, even
if it means contributing their own moncy.

Village and synthesis workshops using the A-I-C
approach have motivatcd villagers - particularly
women - to participato in planning and decision-making
and havc shown the strength ofgrass-roots participation
in the dcvclopment proccss. Outcomos from these work-
shops also confirm that villagers themselvcs have enor-
mous rcscrves of energy for developing their own com-
munities.

Recognlzlng Womrn's Needs ln Communlty
Developm€nt

A significant finding of this study was that develop-
ment projects fared bettcr when women actively partic-
ipated in equal numbers to the mcn at all stages of the
development process. This was true from project formu-
lation and decision-making on through to implementa-
tion. Throughout the workshops, the womcn's contribu-
tion to thc decision-making process proved highly hclp-
ful. Whilc the men proposed road construction, the
establishment of revolving funds, and setting up watcr
resourccs for agriculturc, the women came up with
other,just as important aspects - putting more cmphasis
on health projects, income-generating activities, child
welfare, and local education.

From the above findings, the structure of village
development committees, presently 95 p€rcent malc,
should be rcconsidered. If the sovernmcnt believes that

rural people should havc a say in planning their own
community development, thcn village men and women
should be oqually included in the village dccision-mak-
ing body, i.e., the Villagc Development Committee.

Otganlzlng Womrn's Skllls

The womcn exhibited initiative, the ability to cre-
atively solvc problems, and bohind-the-sccncs coordi-
nating skills. They regularly collected information, antic-
ipating problems and motivating other workshop partic-
ipanls to develop thcir own concretc community
improvemcnt activities.

The womcn excelled at coordination. Their ability
to gain acceptancc and cooperation lrom other villagers
will prove most useful in attaining community develop-
mont objectives. During mcctings, the men usually sug-
gested overall plans, but it was the rvomcn who were
more thorough in planning tho dctails.

Women already play an acfive rolc in community
developmcnt. But they should be integratcd into the
whole devclopmcnt process. With both male and female
participation, rural dcvekrpment rvill be morc efficiently
achieved.

SFengthenlhg the Role of NGOS in Facllltattng
Dtvelopment

In conducting this study, PDA was askcd to act as

facilitator in hclping villagcrs to determinc their orrtnt

developmcnt priorities and future plans. The villagers
indeed worked out rcalistic plans that were within the
limits of thc resources available to them. In this way,
PDA rvas morc than merely a provider of scrvices. The
Association facilitated thc wholc organizing process. In
addition, tho A-I-C proccss was an effective tool in
implementing grass-roots participation. This has im-
portant implications lor rural development. When
NGOs hclp local communities drarvup their own devel-
opment plans, villagers quickly see horv their own con-
tributions accelerate devckrpment. It also rcduces the
cost oI preparing and implcmcnting projects.

It is important that NGOs have thc trust ofvillagers
and that they understand local cultural, political, and
social nuances. NGOs could also usefully serve as medi-
ators betwecn government and the villagers.

Involvlng the Governmcnt ln Plannlng Workshops

For this developmcnt approach towork, thc govern-
ment will have to make villagcrs more aware of govern-
ment policics and what resources arc available to them.
One way for the governmcnl to participate would be to
send reprcsentatives to synthcsis workshops where sev-

eral village communitics present their own development,
olans.
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Government officcrs, for cxample, wcre invitcd to
attend the synthesis workshops. The opporturity to lis-
ten to villagers talk about their problems was a ncw
experience for both government and non-government
officials. The officials, perhaps for the first time, worc
able to learn of dcvclopmcnt needs directly from tho
villagers instcad of via second-hand information pro-
vided by village representativcs (villagc chicfs or
karruarr). as is thc normal practice.

Villagers benefittcd from cxchanging ideas with
neighboring villagers and also from information given by
attending governmcnt ofllccrs. This active participation
by the villagers raisecl thoir confidcnce.

This study reached thc following conclusions:

. Villagers, whcn given the opportunity to think,
debate, and dccidc what should bc donc to
improve their own community. will rvork hard
to see thcir projocts achieve success. Tbe A-l-C
process provides a way for villagers to partici-
pate in community planning that is fcasiblc,
simnle. and economical.

When womcn participate in the community do-
velopmcnt planning process, they bring to light
aspects that arc ofton ovcrlookcd by the men,
i.e., health, social problems, and the well-being
of the communil.y as a wholc. They must, there-
forc, aluays ht included in the planning pr,,-
CESS.

Women havc imporlant skills for anyorganizing
effort. They are able to come up with practical
solutions and havc cxcellent coordinating skills.
They also takc caro of thc details [o ensurc
successlul implomentation of projects. Thcsc
skills rcprosent an important resource for vil-
lage devclopmcnt and must not bc ignored by
government and N(iOs.

Il rural dcvelopment is to succccd. there is a
need to movc bcyond centralized planning or a
donor-driven approach to a proccss which is

more people-centcred and democratic. A pro-
cess such as thc one used in this study "whcrc
men, womsn, and youth participate as equals"
provides a holistic, intogratcd and sustainablc
approach to dcvelopment. The governmcnt
should consider adopting such an approach
throughout thc country.

ENDNOTES

1 Details ofthe roscarch findings are in a report cnti-
tled "Women's Organizing Abilities: A Case Study

"If villagers are given the opportunity to think,
debate and decide what should be done to
improve their own communities, they will
usually work hard to see projects succeed, even

if it means contibuting their own money"

of the Northcaslcrn Villagcs in Thailand." TDRI,
May 1991. In addition, a documentary film entitlcd
"Threads ofChangc: Voiccs of Women in Devclop-
ment" was produccd by ODII and thc Norwcgian
Broadcasting Corporation, funded by the Norwe-
gian Government, that shows village and synthesis
u orkshoos in oDUruti(\n.I ODII intioduced to this project a practical organiz-
ing methodology bascd on social theory to encour-
agc villagers to apprcciatc, influence, and control
(A-I-C) powcr and to hclp them balance the social,
political, and technical needs. By participating in
the *'orkshops, villagers wcrc ablc to ssc thc rcla-
tionship betrveen thcmsch,cs, others and their com-
mon environmsnt in a ncw rvay. This permitted thcm
to diagnose their own problems, sce thc nesd for
changc within thcir communities, and work out
democratically thcir orvn solutions. l[
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Financial Innovations and Their Impact upon
Economic Policies

English Executive Summary

The following is front a rccett research rnonograplg trt
Thai, by Pakom Wchyanond-
t-.1

D ince rhe mid- 1980s sovernments oIvarious industrial
countries have, to a laige extent, relaxed their controls
on financial institutions. Such liberalization, together
with a volatility of exchange and interest rates nevcr
before experienced, generated a string of new financial
instruments specially designed to handle different kinds
of risks. These instruments have been widely accepted
in the international financial community, and it is
notablc that the volume of their transactions in any
period of time varies directly with the degrec of tur-
bulence in money markets.

In Thailand thc Monetary Authoritics used to act as

a buffer, in most respects, for local markets against
fluctuations abroad. This conservative stance was largely
due to the desire to achieve econornic stability. It is
iherefore not surprising that the numerous economic
mcasures adopted hclped protect domestic units from
cxternal disturbance. Fixed exchange rates, restrictive
exchange controls, and ceilings and floors on inlcrest
rates are examples of these measures. Later on the
government rcalized that such protective ruling also had
disadvantagcs. For instance, fixed exchange rates may
contribute to price stability at the expenso of a sus-
tainablc tradebalance on the eKernal account. Similarly,
rigid regulations on interest rates may easily impedc
market competition and the efficiency or profes-
sionalism of local financial institutious.

As a result, the Thai Monetary Authorities recently
opencd up the local scenario to a considerable degree.
Floating exchange rates, dismantlement of some ex-
change controls, and the abolition of some interest rate
constraints are examples of such deregulation. In the
presencc of growing volatility in local as well as foreign
money markcts. a large numbe r oI prir ale entrcpreneur\
or organizations are beginning to recognize the bcnefits
financial innovations bring in handling their assets and

liabilities. Seven new financial instruments - currency
options, interest rate options, forward rate agreements,
currency swaps, interest rate swaps, floating rate notes,
and note issuance facilities- are described below.

CURRENCY OPTIONS

Currency options are rights to buy or sell foreign
exchange at a price neither above nor below the one
agreed upon in the contract within a specific period of
time or on a givendate. These rights are useful in curbing
exchange risks for customers or units expecting to have
foreign exchange dealings in the future, for example,
importers, exporters, borrowers, and contractors. Typi-
cally, financial institutions offering currency options
demand that their clicnts present supporting evidence of
possible or expected foreign exchange flows so as to
minimize speculation. Ordinary maturities of currency
options stay within six months. Longer maturities bring
about complications toboth sellers and buyers, especial-
ly with regard to appropriate fees.

Among various foreign exchange tools, currency
options have the following outstanding features. They
are only rights, not obligations, which can be exercised
or left unused at the will ofthe holder. Whenever holders
dccide to exercise these rights, they are not bound to
carryout the desired transactions with the samefinancial
institutions which sold the currency options in the first
place. Customcrs only need verify actual transaations,
wherever thoy aro done, before receiving or paying the
differcnce in accordance with the option contracts. Fur-
thermore, as long as options are not yet exercised and
the contracts still remain valid, option holders can trade
their rights to any party should they so desire. This
allowance adds a valuable element ofliquidity to curren-
cy options. Because of the flexibility mentioned above,
fecs charged in currency options are somewhat higher
than those typically charged in outright forward con-
tracts. Despite their higher prices, currencyoptions have
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become fairly attractive, especially among those cus-
tomers wishing to curtail exchange risks in possible fu-
ture projects. Clear-cut examples are companies tender-
ing to contracts which involvc forcign exchange expen-
ses, Even thoughthere are otherways to hedge exchange
risks, such as currency swaps and currency futures, they
do not yield as much flexibility and customization as

currency options.
Currency options are equally attractive to the finan-

cial institutions selling them, since these options are only
rights and need not be reported on the scllers' balance
sheets. These "off-balance-sheet" activities yield income
to sellers, without necessitating the presence of ade-
quate back-up capital funds or other conditions as in the
case of typical lending activities of commercial banks.

In Thailand the first currency option, offered in
1985, was between the U.S. dollar and the local Thai
baht. A year afterwards commercial banks started to
market currency options between prominent Western
currencies. It is notable that even though Thai commer-
cial banks dominated the forward exchange market in
Thailand, the parties which were more eager to offer
currency options were foreign banks. This may be at-
tributed to the constraint these foreign banks have in
establishing branches in Thailand as well as their close
connection with thsir headquarters abroad which pro-
vide familiarity with crucial aspects of exlending services
on currency options, such as risk appraisal, pricing,
coverage, and trading in secondary markets. As regards
pricing, empirical tests suggest that fees were based on
the degree ofexchange rate fluctuations in the past. And
the option premium charged was, on average, more than
enough to compensate for possible losses. That may be
because commercial banks do not want to encounter
crises similar to the one experienced in currency option
markets overseas in 1984-85 arising from both under-
pricing and rapid fluctuations of exchangc rates.

INTENEST NATE OPTIONS

The types of interest rate (IR) options studied here
include "cap," "floor," "collar," and "swap options."
Cap is the ceiling on interest rates and can be bought by
any floating-rate debtor for a certain amount of prin-
cipal, thereby restricting his interest expenscs. Floor, on
the other hand, represenls lhe minimum intere\l rate a
floating-rate depositor can purchase to attain satisfac-
tory returns on his deposit. These services are rcndered
because the interest rates, which serve as a basis in
floating-rate corunitments, can fluctuate wildly and un-
predictably, causingtoo much burden or too little return
in money markets. Cap and floor are thus favored by
someborrowers anddepositors as less risky. The interest
rates referred to in cap and floor are ordinarily required
to be standard rates, reflecting the true liquidity status
of the money markets concerned. For instance, either
LIBOR or SIBOR is often selected as a reference rate

for IR option contracts in U.S. dollars, while the rate on
:JITINOTE or CHASENOTE scrves contracts in Thai
baht.

Collar combines cap and floor and crcates a definite
boundary for customers. Whenever the reference rate
exceeds the ceiling of the collar, option sellers compen-
sate the excess to customers. On the other hand, if the
teference rate falls below the floor of the collar, cus-
tomers have to pay the difference. Neither party loses if
the reference rate stays between ceiling and floor. Collar
also helps customers restrict their interest obligations
within certain ranges.

Suap options specify lhe mii.ximum or minimum
intersst rate differential between two currencies. This
service can accommodate both units that count on
foreign borrowing and units that receive income from
abroad. In the formsr casc, for instance, prudent swap-
ping of foreign funds lor local cost financing has to be
matched up with appropriate cover in the forward ex-
change market. Otherwise, gains from tapping cheaper
funds abroad may disappear because of exchange rate
appreciation. Usually prices of forward covers vary
directly with interest rate differentials. Thereforc, swap
options can assure local companies of cartain total cost
of swapping foreign loans for local currency.

Before employing any of the aforementioned IR
options, customers havc to declare the desired amounts
of principal concerned, ths maturities of the contracts,
the relevant currencies, and thc interest payment
periods. These factors are taken into account when up-
front fees arc negotiated. Since their innovation, IR
options have attracted strong and continuing attention
from various money markets worldwide. The primary
reason for this popularity is the following advantages to
both buyers and sellers. For buyers, IR options provide
protection as well as flexibility. For instance, even
though cap assists borrowers by restraining interest
liabilities within a certain level, no matter how tight thc
money market has become, it also allows borrowers to
enjoy a lighter burden when relevant interest ratos drop.
Compared to other ways to cope with interest ratc
volatility, such as swaps or futures, IR options allow
more lccway to fit in with the differing needs of in-
dividuals. They are also tradable as long as contract
maturities have not expired, so buyers are furnishedwith
an eloment of liquidity.

For sellers, IR options arc rights of buyers, and do
not have to be reportcd on financial balance sheets.
Consequently, financial institutions offering IR options
are not bound to support these activities by putting up
further capitalfunds, nor do they havc other obligations.
Moreover, sellers of IR options are exposed to only
market risks or interest rate fluctuations. and not to
credit risks or creditworthiness of customers. Thus, IR
options yield fees to financial institutions with less risk
than typicalcredit extension. In short, IR options repre-
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sent an income-earning channel at chcaper overall costs.

The first cap and floor wcre offercd in Thailand
during 1985 for only U.S. dollar interest ratcs. Latcr on,

these services wcre devcloped for Thai baht interest
rates. Branches of foreign banks in Thailand took a

leading role in this contcK. As regards terms and fgcs,

sellers of lR options in Thailand were fairly accurate in
their intcrest ratc projcctions, c.g., collars offcred in the
past wcre correct, in spitc oflengthy maturitics, and fees

were more than enough to compensate for the interest
rate cxposurs that IR option sellers took on behalf of
buyers.

TORWARD RATE AGREEMENTS

The forrvard ratg agreemcnt (FRA) is a financial
instrument which hclps managc intercst rate exposure of
customers. A buyer selccts a ccrtain levcl of refcrence
intcrest ratc at any particular point in the future for onc
notional principal amount (which is not cxchangcd).Thc
situation is similar to purchasing insurancc so that the
effective intercst ratc in the future will be at a pre-
specificd levcl.Ifthe actual intcrest rate on the duc date
is higher (lower) than that agrecd, the differencc will bc
refunded to (by) FRA buyers. Examples of typical FRA
buyers are privatc corporations about to borrow or in-
vest but afraid that interest ratcs may rise in the future.
Conversely, depositors cxpecting certain rsturns in the
fut ure worry that interest ral es may decline. 'ihcy thcrc-
forc scll FRAs ahead of time to eliminate uncertainty.

Though FRA transaclions do not require margins
or collatcral as in futurcs markots. FRAs do not leavo as

much room or flcxibility to purchasers as do interest rate
options. Once committed in an FRA contract, a buyer
has to either win or losc. Nevcrtheless, rvhat he gains is

to know in advancc the cxact amount of forthcoming
interest obligations. The rcference rates ordinarily used
in FRA contracts are thc standard rates, such as LIBOR
or SIBOR, which reflect true market liquidity.

The two salient features of FRAs engendering
widespread popularity arc as follows. FRAS allow cus-

tomcrs to adjust their interest rate exposure without
having to immediatcly shift thc liquidity profile of their
current asscts and liabilities. Because of thcir off-
balancc-sheet nature, FRAs appeal to financial institu-
tions, as the institutions can scll them without having to
raise additional capital or satisfy ccrtain obligations.
Moreover, thc FRA attracts a large number of cus-
tomers, especially at times of substantial intercst ratc
volatility, since thc terms of FRAs arc so customer-
oriented that thc agrecd intcrest rate, maturity, and
beginning date of interest calculation can be tailored to
fit individual needs. This aspecl of flexibility enables

customers to easily adjust their profiles as desired or
offset anv existins intercst rate mismatch.

Yct, FRAs also have drawbacks. First, there is no
secondary market trading for FRAs before maturity.
Nonetheless, eithcr partner of an FRA can enter a

revcrse FRA contract with another party to dissolve the
original obligation. Second, in contrast with interest rate
options, FRAs give rise to both market and credit risks.
This can have a strong impact on financial institutions
renderingFRAs to earn income or to adjust interest rate
exposure.

In Thailand few banks offered FRAs and initially
FRAs were only for U.S. dollar interest rates. This may
havg been due to the lirnited capability ofFRA sellers to
safely cover their positions via reverse FRAs. With
regard to terms and pricing, FRA sellers were largely
accurate in their expectations of interest rate movements
and fces wcre adequately high, yielding proltts to some

cxtent.

CURRENCY SWAPS

A currency swap is an exchange of newly-committed
or currcnt debts denominated in diffcrent currencies
bctween two parties according to a specific rule. After
the principals havc been exchanged, each party must
service the corresponding interest payments attached to
the reccived principals. C)n maturity dates, each party
has to return the original amount of principal to its
countcrpart. In some cascs an agreement is reached so

that thcre is no initial exchange of principals, and in
others not at maturity either.

The outstanding bencfits of currency swaps are
plentiful. For instancc, a company can execute an ar-
bitragc via currency swap that generates a desired cur-
rency at a cheaper all-in cost than borrowing the curren-
cy directly. Currency swap can help eliminate currcncy
cxposure bymatching assets and liabilities, both in terms
of currcncies and maturities, or help cover long-term
commitments in foreign currencies. Moreovor, currency
swap is utilized to gain access to both convertible and
blocked curencies with respect to either party. As
rcgards current debts, it can lock in exchange gains or
mitigate exchange losses.

Development of currency swaps stemmed from
several underlying factors. Greater volatility of exchange

rates, particularly in the lat€ 1970s and the early 1980s,

togetherwith markct imperfection and different percep-
tions among participants, created abundant oppor-
tunities. New instruments or methods were sought to
hcdge against cxchange rate risks, to reduce financing
costs, to gain access to virtually most currencies, and to
help circumvent foreign exchange regulations.
Nowadays, a main driving force is the capability of
market participants to find thcbest solutions tosuit their
needs and thc market environmcnt at any point in time.

A sizablc portion of currency swap markets is

dominated by consideration of accessibility to desired
currencies. Compared to intergst ratc swap markets,
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there is a wide diversity of types of participants in cur-
rency swap markets, with financial institutions, especial-
ly banks. playing a smalle r role than sovcreigns, suprana-
tionals, or corporates. Secondary markets of currency
swaps are relatively active, giving chances to both parties
to speculate on both interest and exchange rates. For the
most part, secondary trading is driven by profit motives,
changes in market environmcnt, and the differing per-
ceptions of market participants.

In Thailand, genuine currency swap is yet to be
developed since its so-called "swap" involves only the
exchange of principals without the associated interest
burden. In other words, such a swap resembles ordinary
forward contracts. The major obstacles to currency
swaps in Thailand have been foreign exchange regula-
tions and the lack ofbenchmark interest rates, especially
the long-term ones. Nevertheless, given the recent
rounds of foreign exchange liberalization and the at-
tempts of the authorities to develop market-orisnted
financial papers, the prospects for currency swap are
better than before.

INTEREST RATE SWAPS

An interest rate swap is a transaction in which two
parties agree to make to each other periodic interest
payments, calculated on the basis of specified interest
rates, and a notional principal amount denominated in
one currency. Tlpically, the payment made by one party
is based on a floating rate ofinterest, e.g., LIBOR, while
the payment made by the other is determined by a fixed
rate of interest or a different floating rate.

Borrowers in international money markcts are at-
tracted to interest rate swaps' distinctive features. For
instance, an interest rate swap enables a participant to
tailor his interest obligations to meet his needs in a given
rate environment, to reduce his cost of borrorving, to
hcdge against future changes of interest rates, or, in
some circumstances, to lock in certain profit margins.
Furthermore, intersst rate swaps, particularly basis
swaps, can be used to rsctify maturity mismatch, to
diversifu interest rate risks, and to unwind existing swap
obligations.

Many factors accounted for the development of
interest rate swaps. Imperfect information and markets,
coupled with the different credit risks of the same par-
ticipant as perceived by different markets and differen-
tial risk premiums as demanded in fixed versus floating
rate markets in ths same currency, have created a com-
parative advantage between the two padiss and the
corresponding arbitrage opportunity to be exploited.
Another major factor was the growing volatility ofinter-
est rates in the 1970s and the 1980s that DromDted
markel parlicinants ro fi nd ways lo hedge. The iombined
features of risk and cost reduction render interest ratc
swaps a positive sum game, i.e., no losers at no cost to
the system.

Participants in the primary market for interest rate
swaps are normally large corporations and hnancial in-
stitutions. Commercial and investment banks may enter
the market as both end-users and intermediaries. In a

secondary market, existing swap positions are traded to
match or square up the profile or speculate in expecta-
tion ofinterest rate movements. Before trading is carried
out, a consent is often requested from the original
counterparties unless the deal was arranged through
intermediaries from thc vcry beginning.

Interest rate swaps are rarely adopted in Thailand
duc to th(] absence of market clearing interest rates and
sluggish domestic interest rates. But they may become
popular, in light of present liberalization, especially after
truly benchmark rates such as market-oriented govern-
ment bond rates are established.

FLOATING RATE NOTES

A floating rate note (FRN) is a medium- to long-
term bearer note which is liberally traded. Interest from
FRNs is paid periodically and pegged to a standard
interest rate that constantly reflects actual market li-
quidity, such as LIBOR in London or SIBOR in Sin-
gapore. Normally, an FRN holder rcceives interest in-
corne equal to the sum of a standard rate and a certain
spread. Besides, minimum interest rates are often stipu-
lated, so as to assure investors of minimum returns. Most
FRNs arc listed insecurities markets, thus compensating
for their long maturitics with some liquidity. In addition.
prices of FRNs as quotcd in secondary market trading
are more stable than those of fixed rate securities, since
interest rates arc periodically adjusted in accordance
with prevailing reference rates.

An FRNis often resorted to as a source oflong-term
funding by 6nancial institutions, especially by commer-
cial banks. Its maturity and floating rate nature fit well
with commercial banks' syndication lending, whose in-
tersst rates are periodically rcsct. Furthermore, under
the general terms of FRN, timing of debt commitment is
viewed by borrowers as flexible, unlike fixed rate bonds
where borrowers may hesitate depending upon how in-
tergst ratc movomgnts are predicted. For investors or
lenders, FRNs give higher yields than short-term notes
and yet have some degree of liquidity. Also, these yields
are continually updated.

A number of Thai commercial banks issued FRNs
in overseas narkets so as to tap funds from abroad and
adjust their maturity profiles. Within the local market
itself, however. both borrowers and savers were still
unaccustomed to the mechanisms of FRNs. That FRNs
did not exist in Thailand before 1988 is therefore not
surprising. Later on, some businesses did rnake efforts
to borrow via FRNs. Howcver. the market remained so
immature that bank guarantees were needod and notcs
could onlybe sold to a rcstricted group ofinvestors. The
lack of sccondary markets necessitated possiblc
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redemption of funds before maturity by concerned
finance companies at prices artificially below par.

Obstacles to thc further development of FRN
markets in Thailand are the abscnce of a reliable rating
agency and a truly market clearing interest rate. The
lormer is indispensable as the concarned parties only
care about the note-issuers' creditworthiness. The latter
is required so that rcturns from FRNs can be arranged
to reflect the actual status of prevailing market liquidity.

NOTE ISSUANCE F'ACILITIES

A note issuance facility (NIF) is a medium-term
agreement between financial institutions and a borrower
which allows the borrower to issue short-tcrm paper in
his own name, but underwriting banks are committed to
purchase anv notes which the borrowcr is unable to sell

- or, in effect, to provide standby credit. An NIF com-
mitment t-vpically lasts five to seven years, whilc the
paper is issued on a revolving basis, each round for
maturities of three to six months. Most papcrs, often
called Euronotes, are in U.S. dollars and issuedwith high
face valucs at competitive bidding rates. They are in-
tended for use by professional or institutional investors,
rathsr than private individuals. The majority of NIFs
scttled in the past had a ceiling on borrowing costs in
relation to market rates.

Thc NIF has been widely adopted in international
markets because it has several lttractive characteristics
to all parties concerned. From a borrower's viewpoint,
the NIF represents direct access to surplus units, while
banks only function as managers or arrangers. There-
fore, the overall costs ofborrowing tend to be lower than
other channels, evcn aftcr various management fees are
taken into account. In addition, NIF customers are
provided with rights regarding the timing of note is-
suancc and whether or not they are to be rolled over.
Duc to ihe underwriting commitment, borrowers are
also assured of the availability of funds whenever
needed. Borrowers are also ablc to immediately trans-
form the maturity profiles of their portfolios or under-
taks invcstment at will.

For banks, unless called upon, rnderwriting com-
mitments remain off-balance-sheet, entailing no obliga-
tions but with various tlpes of fses. Acting as arrangers
of the NlF, banks are not subject to ordinary costs of
credit eKension, e.g., interest on deposits and reserve
requirements. For investors, leturns on NIF are usually
highcr than short-tcrm dcposit rates, owing to thc peri-
odical adjustment of NIF rates, while variations of
deposit rates tend to be more sluggish, And most note
issuers are large croditworthy corporations, thus entail-
ing little risk to investors.

In Thailand large companics in the oil business
made use of this facility, even though commercial banks
were not yet permitted to legally underwrite notes. In-
stead, participating banks thcmselves bought unsold

papers first and then later resold these papers at dis-
counted prices,

IMPACT

Under normal circumstances, economic policy-
makcrs have two primary objectives: stability and the
ability to influence the pace of economic activities. The
impact of the financial instruments under study here are
examined in this regard.

The distinct roles oI financial instruments are to
segregate, disperse, and transfer financial risks so that
individual units can copewell withuncertainty and attain
better asset or liability management. A clear-cut ex-
ample, demonstrating numerous possible benefits from
financial innovations, is the case whereby a private cor-
poration hinges upon floating-rate foreign debt. In such
a case, the company, frustrated by possible interest rate
rise and exchange rate appreciation, could resort to
swaps, options or FRAs by remitting the relevant fees

and thus lessening risk exposure to a manageable de-
gree. However, although financial innovations can
enable each separate organization to handle its position
comfortably, stability of the hnancial system as a whole
may be endangered in three aspects.

1. The risks, after being segregated and trans-
ferred, may be clustered among few banks, few
exchange rates or interest rates, and few
maturity dates. Such bunching could arise due
to the availability ofvery fewbanks with enough
expertise or widespread networks, turbulent
fluctuations ofexchange or interest lates during
particular intervals of time, and underpricing of
financial services.

2. Most financial innovations (except FRNs) are
off-balance-sheet items which maynot be back-
ed up by adequatc capital funds of service sup-
pliers.

3. Caps and swaps could bringtoo manylow-rank-
ing debtors into credit markets, thus depressing
the asset qualityofthe markets. Similarly, direct
modes of financing such as NIF and FRN, if
popular, will not only take away high-quality
borrowers from, but also weaken the deposit
base of, financial institutions.

Becauss of the possible adverse effects on overall
financial stability, it is recommended that financial com-
panies and banks be requircd to report these activities
more often and in more detail. Customers' motives
should be included in these reports and details on
whcther or how much offering companies or banks
hedge. In addition, the Monetary Authorities should
demand that risks from the financial innovations in use.
be backed up by sufficient capital funds despite the fact
that such activities arc off-balance-shect. The volume of
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these activities ought to be given some weights, though
less than those given to ordinary credits, reflecting the
actual degree of associated risks.

As regards the government's ability to guide
momentum and dhection of economic activities, new
financial instruments generate repercussions via four
channels:

1. Credit flows are stimulated. For instanca, with
interest rate options and FRAs, customers are
more likely to request and commit debts. The
NIFs and FRNs, which are direct financing
help reinforce the purchasing power of bor-
rowers.

2. Financial innovations raise the extent and
speed of capital mobility into and out of the
country. Currency swaps, currency options, and
swap options, for example, facilitate foreign
borrowing. Net inflows of funds from abroad
directly affect the amount oflocal money supp-
ly, thus the effectiveness of implemented
monetary policies.

3. The popularity ofthe new instruments may give
rise to some constraints on local banks resard-
ing their capacity to finance fiscal deficits. ge-

cause of these constraints, fiscal policies could
be hindered and inflationary sources of financ-

ing, such as central banks or external loans, may
be resorted to.

4. In another possible scenario, public agencies
themselves utilize new financial instruments.
This enables government agencies to cov€r all
costs of investment or maintenance projects.
Hence, the direction and degree of desirable
fiscal policies could vary.

Although most of the macroeconomic effects of
hnancial innovations, as mentioned above, tend to be
negative, the favorable aspects should not be over-
looked. Examples of benefits are as follows:

. Once borrowers and savers have more alternatives
to choose from in attempts to find credit, avert risk,
or invest, banks and other financial institutions are
pressured to improve their scrvices. Financial in-
novations, in other words, encourage efficiency in
and further development of money markets.

. These financial innovations function as automatic
stabilizers within the financial system. This stability
is crucial, otherwise private enterprises could cx-
perience a greater frequency of business failures
because of wild fluctuations of interest rates, ex-
change rates, and money market liquidity. !l!
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Seminar on ttThe Development of the Rural Credit Market in
Thailand: Myth or Reality"

To further disseminate research findings and dis-
cuss policy recommendations to improve the credit
market in rural Thailand, TDRI's Sectoral Economics
Program and its Publications Office co-organized a
seminar on "The Development of the Rural Credit
Market in Thailand: Myth or Reality" held at the Hil-
ton Intcrnational Hotcl, Bangkok, 2 August. Par-
ticipants in panel discussions shown from left to right
are: Dr. Ammar Siarnrvalla, Dr. Chirmsak Pinthong,
Dr. Nipon Poapongsakorn, Dr. Prayong Netayarak,
and Dr. Bandid Nijathaworn. Some sixty participants
from commercial and governmcnt banks, the Ministry
of Aqricuhure and Cooperalives, private companics,
universities, the mass media, among others, attendsd
tne semlnar.

The seminar also latnched.Tlrc Rural Credit Market fu Thailand edited by Amnar Siarnwalla.This research
monograph, in Thai, is a collective study by researchers from TDRI and fromThammasat University, and with
close cooperation from the Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives, on formal and informal credit
markets in rural Thailand. The study analyzes the rural credit market system from the perspective of both
borrowers and lcndcrs. lt also assesses the relationships between them, the competition between lenders, and
thc impact on intercst rates in rural credit markets as wsll as on the economy as a whole.

Dr. Twatchai Yongkittikul Appointed Member of CAP

Dr. TwatchaiYongkittikul hasbeen appointedmember
of Canada-Asia Partnership's (CAP) International Ad-
visory Board. The first Board meeting was held 22-24 July
1991 in Calgary, Canada. CAP is a program to promote
collaboration among member countries in training and im-
plementing development programs focussingon "Quality of
Life Improvcment" activities.

Canada, the Philippines and Thailand are nowthe three
participating countries in the Partnership. The thrce

partners hope to encourage others to par-
ticipate in the future, thus bringirg together
more and more doctors, teachers, re-
searchers, and others engaged in education
and training in public health matters.

CAP, now one year old, actively en-
courages "networking" between countries
of Southeast Asia, and hopes to bring
together more ard more people with exten-
sive experience in research and "willing to
get their hands dirty."

Dr. Twatchai, selectedby CAP because
of his impressive record in rural develop-
ment and management research, holds a

Ph.D. in Economics from the University of
Illinois, a Master's Degree in Development
Economics from Williams College of the
U.S.A.. and a Bachelor's degree in
Economics from Thammasat University
here in Bangkok.

He joined TDRI in 1985 as Director of
Planning and Development, the post he still
holds. Before coming to TDRI, heservedfor
19 years with the National Institute of
Development Administration (NIDA),
beginning as a Lecturer and finishing as

Vice-Rector for Academic Affairs.
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The Fourth Annual 'rThailand in Transition" Photo Contest

"People: Thailand's Greatest Resource"

IfThailand is to continue its progress as a rapidly
industrializing nation, then it will have to invest more
in training and educating its people. This year's TDRI
photo contest, co-sponsored by Kodak (Thailand)
Limited and the Photographic Science and Printing
Technology Department of Chulalongkorn Univer-
sity, hopes to heighten public awareness ofThailand's
present and future educational needs.

Participants are asked to capture on film what is
being done to upgrade the skills of the Thai people.
Exanples abound: school children studying modern
subjects such as science, in obviously rural settings;

training classes in the use of power saws in tree
plantations; how to operate sonar equipment for "fish
finding" aboard a modem Thai trawler; or young
Thai men and women mastering computers in fac-
tories or auto assembly plants, or other work place.

All photo enthusiasts, foreign or Thai, amateur
or professional, residing ir Thailar:d are eligible to '

take part.
Entry forms for the contest are available at the

TDRI offices on Soi 21, at Kodak outlets throughout
the country, and at Chulalongkorn University.

Each photographer participating in the contest
is allowed hve entries, all to be taken on Kodak
transparency, or "slide" hln. Closingdate for contest
entries is September 30.

The top three winners will receive cash prizes of
15,000, 10,000 and 5,000 bait respectively, plus a

Kodak camera each. Wiming photographs will be
published in TDRI's annual report, with photo
credits, and will also be displayed in special TDRI
exhibitions, The Awards Ceremony for this year's
winning photographs will be held in October.

v

of a continuation of this remarkable performalce. It
concludes that continued emphasis on outrvard-looking
development offers the best prospects for Thailand. The
primary goal of economic policy should be to anticipate
and prevent internal bottlenecks and barriers to
economic srowth.

Research Monograph PopLtlstion snd Econonric
Developnrcnt in Thailand: Sone Citical Household Be-
haviorul Relationsby Chalongphob Sussangkarn, Jere R.
Behrman, Yongyuth Chalamwong, Mathana
Phananiramai, and Prapon Pattamakitsakul (to be
printed soon).

This study attempts to contribute to the empirical
foundations for the analysis of population-development
interactions inThailand. The Thai experience is ofinter-
est not only in itself, but much more broadly because of
the combination in recent decades ofrelatively high rates

of economic growth and transformation and of declidng
rates of grcMh of population.

This study explores somc critical household be-
havioral relations pertaining to the number of sunirins
children, post-compulsory schooling demand,
household savings, and hours worked by women, based
on the 1981 Thai Socioeconomic Survev (SES).

News About TDRI Publications in English

Research Monograph No.5 nE Struchtre, Conduct
and Performance of the Seed Industry in Thailand by
Suthad Setboonsarng, Saran Wattanutchariya, and
Banlu Phutigorn, 250 baht (US$10.00 plus US$5.00
postage).

Prior to 1980, bringing more land under the plow
was the major source of expansion for the Thai agricul-
tural sector. With fewer possibilities of opening up even
more agricultural land, new techrology - particularly
improved seed- has gained importance over the past

decade as a new and major source of increasing yields.
As Thailand,like most of Asia, has now all but exhausted
its cultivable lands, most, if not all, increases in food
production must come through higher yields per hectare
from farmlands already under cultivation. Hence the
extreme importance of the use of newer and higher
oualitv seeds.

Policy StudyNo.3 Thailand's Export-Led Growtlt:
Reftospect and Prospects by Narongchai Akrasanee,
David Dapice, and Frank Flatters, 100 baht (US$4.00
plus US$3.50 postage).

Thailand is currentlyone of the world's fastest grow-
ing economies. This studyreviews the background to this
performance and examines the more immediate sources
of the export-led boom that lies behind the recent suc-
cess. It anallzes the economic effects of this boom and
discusses some of the most important barriers. both
international and domestic that may stand in the way
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NEWCONTRACTS

IER to Conduct Policy Study on
Intermediate Goods

TDRI's International Economic Relations Program
has signed a contract with the Federation of Thai In-
dustries to conduct a study on developing intermediate
goods hdustries. An IER team will anallze government
policies, measures, rules and regulations related to the
production of the intermediate goods used as inputs by
exporting industries.

TDRI to Study Benefits of
Information Technolologr

"The Role of Information Technology in the Infor-
mation Society in the Year 2010" is a subproject of
TDRI's Thailand Toward the Yeat 2Al0 Project. A
TDRI team will study strategies and directions for the
development of information technology inThailand and
some selected nations. The study should provide
evidence to demonstrate the potential benefits of infor-
mation technology to a number of important sectors of
the economy and various strata of society. It will define
the requirements for institutions and networking neces-
sary for a smooth transition into an information society
in the year 2010.

SEP to Study Impact of Pesticide Use on
Farmers' Health

A multi-disciplinary two-year project on "Impact on
the l-ocal Environment and Farmers' Health from Pes-
ticide Use on Rice in Selected Villages in Central
Thailand" under TDRI's Sectoral Economics Proqram

is now under way. The research team consists ofmedical
doctors, agricultural todcologists, and social scientists.
Major research activities include intensive and extensive
monitoring and analyses of pesticide residues, for two
consecutive rice seasons, in human blood as well as in
the rice paddy environment, e.g., soil, water, fauna, and
flora. Farmer behavior and other socioeconomic factors
relevant to pesticide use decisions will also be recorded
during the two rice seasons. Funding for the project has
been provided by the Rockefeller Foundation.

SEP to Project Options for Cassava Use
over the Next l0 Years

This project, financed jointly by the Thai Tapioca
Trade Association and the Department of Export
Promotion, will investigate trends in cassava cultivation,
crop substitution, varietal improvement and supply
response. A TDRI Sectoral Economics Prograrn team
will examine the increase in local and export demand for
starch. The possibility ofusing cassava in the production
of high fructose spup and alcohol will also be inves-
tigated.

SEP to Forecast Food Situation in Thailand

TDRI has signed a contract with the International
Food Policy Research Institute QFPRI) to examhe
trends and make projections of supply, demand and
food balances to the year 2000 for basic food crops.
Based on these analyses, a research team from TDRI's
Sectoral Economics Program will review government
production and consumption policies. The policy op-
tions for sustainable growth to meet the growing demand
for food will be assigned priorities and investment
stratesies will be worked out.
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NRE Co-hosts International Conference on

"Global Warming and Sustainable Development,'

TDRI's Natural Resources and Environment
Program (NRE), the Woods Hole Research Center,
USA, and the Institute for Researchon Public Policy
(IRPP) co-organized an international conference on
"Global Warming and Sustainable Development"
held at Bangkok's Ambassador Hotel, June 10-12.
Shown at the Ceremonial Session, from left to right,
are Dr. Dhira Phantumvanit, Director of TDRI's

NRE Program; Dr. Saburo Kawai, Chairman of the
International Development Center, Japani Dr.
Sanga Sabhasri, Thailand's Minister of Science,
Technology, and Energy; Dr. Joseph C. Wheeler,
Director, Program Integration, United Nations Con-
ference on Environment and Development (to be
held inGeneva ncxt year): Dr. George M. Woodwell,
Director, the Woods Hole Research Center; Dr.
Ammar Siamwalla, President of TDRI; and Dr.
Kilaparti Ramakrishna, Senior Associate, the
Woods Hole Research Center.

More than 150 rcsearchers, policy-makers,
scientists and technical experts from international
and non-governmental organizations attended the
conference. Keynote speakers included Dr. Sanga
Sabhasri, Dr. Saburo Kawai, and Dr. Joseph C.
Wheeler.

The conference successfully produced a sub-
stantive statement to be presented at UNCED in
1992, brought together a group of regional policy
researchers to discuss future collaborative efforts,
and furthered thegeneral debate on this timely topic.

ASEAN Regional Forum on Business
and Environment

The Natural Rcsourccs and Environment Program,
TDRI, in collaboration with thc Fodcrarion of Thai
Industries and the Busincss Council for Sustainablc
Dcvclopment, Geneva, Srvitzcrland, organized an
ASEAN rcgional forurn on "Businsss and Environ-
ment" held at Bangkok's Royal Orchid Sheraton Hotcl,
I\ly 22-23.

Discussions focusscd on thc concopt of sustainable
development, the importanco of balancing environnrcn-
tal protection and business dcvelopment, and ways of
improving the role played by ASEAN business in
protecting the environment. Thc forum was attendcd by
approximately 80 local and ASEAN business lcadcrs.
Dr. Sippanondah Ketudat, Thai Ministcr of Industry,
gavc tho keynote speech.

Thc forum recommcndcd the formation of a work-
ing group on the environmcnt in thc ASEAN Chambcr
of Commerce and Industry. This recommendation was
later adopted at the ASEAN Chamber of Commcrcc
and Industry's Meeting in Manila. The outcomc of this
forum will also form parl of thc husiness flerspectivc on
sustainable development to bc presented at thc Unitcd
Nation's Conferencc on Environmcnt and Developmant
(UNCED) to be held in Rio do.Ianeiro, Junc 1991.

TDRI and MOSTE Co-organize Seminar on
"Geographic Information Systems in
Thailand"

The Ministry of Science, Technologv. and Encre\
(MOSTE) and USATD co-organized a seminar uith
TDRI on "Geographic Information Systems in
Thailand: Strengthcning Uscr Nctworks ' on.lune :+. ar
the Hilton Hotcl, Bangkok. MOSTE's Ministcr Sans.1
Sabhasri prosidod ovor thc opcning ccrcmonv. The
keynotc spr:r;ch, prcscnted by Dr. Jack Dangcrmond
onc of tho rcal pionecrs of Gcographic Information
System (GIS) tcchnologv and among thc sorld s

forcmost cxpcrts was cntitlcd "(;lS Tcchnoloqr: \\'here
Do We Go From Here?" and addressed somc critical
problcms now facing Thailand. The confcrcnce *as al-
tcndLd b1 ovcr 25tl people in the gorcrnm.nt. priror.
sector and intornational organizatkrns using GIS.

As part o[ thc scminar, TDRI prcsented its Nlaster
Plan for MOSTE's National Geognrphic Information
Systcm Center, plus a summarv of thc prcscnt status of
GIS technology in Thailand. In addirion. rcal end,users
of GIS tcchnokrgv in Thailand garc thcir expcricnces
and rccommcndations. These users clnlc from thc
private sectorj rural clevclopmcnt, regional plannine.
and urban inlraslrucl urg mana.qcmcnt.
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Seminars/Conferences Attended and Papers Presented

Dr. Ammar Siarnwalla, Presidcnt of TDRI, wel-
comed a group of Mexican tradc rcprgscntatives to the
TDRI offices. Visitlng Thailand at the request of the
Thai Ministry of F(Jreign Affairs, the group attended a

lecture on Thai economic and trade development givcn
by TDRI executi\ es on 12 July.

Dr Ammar Siarnrvalla attcnded a conference on
"Deposit Insurance Institutes in Thailand" held at
TDRI on 23 July. Dr. Pakorn Vichyanond, Rescarch
Fellow of the Macroeconomic Policy Program,
presented a paper at this conference entitlcd "Deposit
Insurance Institutes in Thailand and Mcthods of Han
dling Crises in Banking and Finance."

Dr. A'lrmar Siamrvalla attended the Search Com-
mittee lvleeting of the International Food Policy Rc-
search lnstitute. Washington, D.C., 11-15 August.

Dr. Ammar Siamwalla attended thc XXI Intcrna-
tional Association of Agricultural Economists Con-
ference in Tokyo, 22-29 August.

Science and Technologr Development
Program

Dr. Chatri Sripaipan, hoad of TDRI's Science and
Technology Development Program (STD), scrved as

coordinator in the session on "Science and Technology
Development: Thc Role of Indigenous and New Tech-
rologies" at the East-West Centcr 1991 International
Conference on "Asian-Pacific Cooperation and Con-
straints in thc Year 2000: Challcnging Issues" held at thc
Asia Hotel, Bangkok, 17-20 July.

Dr. Chatri Sripaipan chaired the session on "The
Roles of the Ministries of Commerce; Industry; and
Science, Technology and Energy in Metrology" at a

seminar on "International Tradc: Mctrology and thc
ISO 9000 Series," organized by the Office ofthe Sciencg
and Technology Development Board held in Chon Buri,
9-11 August. The Minister of Industry, the Minister of
Science, Technolory. and Encrgy and thc Inspcctor
General of the Ministry of Commcrcc prcsentcd papers
at thc scminar.

Dr. Chatri Sripaipan presented a papcr on
"Facilitators of Rescarch and Development" at a train-
ing workshop on "Research in Natural Science," or-
ganized by the National Research Council of Thailand,
t3 August.

Dr. Chatri Sripaipan participated in a workshop on
"Industrial Linkages Development in Chiang Mai and
Nearby Provinces," organized by the Office ofthe Board

of Investment and held at the Emprcss Hotel, Chiang
Mai, Thailand, 14 August.

Dr. Chatri Sripaipan served as chairman at a serni-
nar on "Cooperation between the USA and Thai Scien-
tists," organized by Damrong Lathapipat Foundation
and held at Chulalongkorn University, 19-20 August.

The Sciencc and Technology Development Pro-
gram (STD) coordinated the visit to Thailand of Dr. Wu
Tianyou, Deputy Director of the Intcrnational Technol-
ogy and Economy Institute, Research Center for
Economic, Technological and Social Development, the
State Council of the People's Republic of China, 24-30
August.

Sectoral Economics Program

Dr. Mingsarn Kaosa-ard, Director of TDRI's Sec-
toral Economics Program (SEP), attended the "Intel-
lectual Property Rights" seminar hosted by the Depart-
ment of Internal Trade and held at the Imperial Hotel,
Bangkok, 31 May.

Dr. Mingsarn Kaosa-ard gave a speech on "Tech-
nology Licensing in Thailand" at the "Patents and
Licensing in the Changing World" seminar co-or-
ganizcd by Chulalongkorn University and the Science
and Technology Developmcnt Board and held at
Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, 6 June.

Dr. Mingsarn Kaosa-ard attended thc "Study of
Exlending the Meat and Pork Exports" seminar hosted
by tho Department of Business Economics and held at
the Impcrial Hotel, Bangkok, July 10.

International Economic Relations Program

Dr. Wisarn Pupphavesa, Director of TDRI's
ThailandandEconomicCooperationintheAsia-Pacific
Region Project, prescnted a paper entitled "The Cur-
rentSituation ofDirectForeignlnvestmentinThailand"
at thc Taiwan-Thailand Investment Seminar, co-or-
ganized by the Taiwan Institute of Economic Research
(TIER) and TDRI. The seminar was held at TIER in
Taipei from 26-27 August.

Dr. Paitoon Wiboonchutikula, research fellow of
TDR['s International Economic Relations Program
(IER), took part in discussions on a paper entitled
"Taiwan's Policy on Direct Investment Abroad" at the
Taiwan-Thailand Investment, co-organized by the
Taiwan Institutc of Economic Rescarch (TIER) a-nd
TDRI and held at TIER in Taipei, from 26-27 August. Hy
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